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Chapter I 

INTRDDUCTI ON 

Pakistan attained nationhood in the nama ~f Islam. 

It was. ~he much frenzied reference to Islam being in 

danger alangwith the portrayal of diffazencaa between, 

Hind ue and Muslims, that paid rich dividends to Musl iln 

League. The I!IIIOtional axPl citation in tha nama of 

religion, fw:ther an couraged by Britishers' to pranote 

their·vaatad interest to divide and rule, this enabled 
.-·---: 

the Muslim League to attain ita cherished dream of 

aepe,rate n•tion for Muali••· After the initial euphoria 

of indepand ence, the interpretation of Islam in new 

state became problematic. The western educated l eadars' 

had the viaiCH.~ of Islamic democracy on the lines of 

western liberal democracy. wheraae to the fundamentalist 

it was e return to roota cl Muha111adan era of Muslim 

glo~. The confusion between Islamic tenets of statehood 

and ideale of western liberal denocracy, continues. 
) 

A.c:C m:ding to Aziz Ahmad, "To the western educated 

leaders, the creation of PakJatan and its external Islamic 

personality was enough but from the pressure of the 

traditionalist and fundamentalist they had to ratraat 

during the process of constitution making to a position 

whereby Pakistan became laboratory of Islamic principle". 1 

1 Aziz Ahmad,· 'Islamic Mouernis'j:!!a] in India and 
Pakistan 1857-1964 (London, 1967), p. 157. 
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The result of this has been reflec·ted in Pakistan 

polity, where religion has ~ome to play a dominant role 

in· the pCJiitical sphere. Under the influence of Islamic 

fundamentalism, the proper definition of rights of 

Muslim End non-Muslim has gained greater significance, 

more so in case of the Ahmadj.s, who by law have been 

declared minority on the basis of Islamic idealogy. 

The Ahmadis, are a group of people, who fallow 

the teachings of Mirza Ghulam Amad of Qadian. Mirza 

was bom in 1835 to a weal thy noble fanily. He beg an 

his' early career as an officer in Sialkot. The turning 
he. 

paint in his life came after the mutiny, · in 1857.Ltook 

up the cause of Muslims who were suspected by Btitishsrs. 

By 1882 Mirza claimed to have received divine revelation 

and in 18 89 he dec! arad himself to be a prophet. 2 

Mirza, during his 1 ife time itself, became a cera trover sial 

figure. The Muslims regarded him to be an imposter, a 

brain child of British. imperialism, used to divide f•1uslims 

and crush, the Islamic resurgence. They loL'ked upon 

Mirza's claim to prophethood and his pro..Dritish attitude 

as part of this dubious Plan. 

The Ahmadis due to thai r pro-British attitude 

were able to benefit economically. They took to western 

2 H.A. Walter, The Ahmadiyya t--lovement (Calcutta, 
1918), p. 12. 
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education and adopted western way of life much earlier 

than their Muslim ccunterparty. As a result 1:h ey gained 

social standing. Due to the closed attitude of the 

sect they wexe able to maintain their social cohesion 

even after independence. With partition Ahmadi a moved 

over to Pakistan but they did not 1 oose their integrity. 

After independence Pakistan claimed itself to be 

an Islamic State, as it cane into existence in the name 
~ ~ 'no.tecl· 

of. I.alam• r-r"he Ahma dis,were regarded as heretics)'. Further-

~ ore they waDI better off economically and socially, 

but their role in independence struggle was pro....British 

and pro... C ong res s. This gave an opp ortu ni ty to the 

fundamentalist to create mistrust in minds of people 

against Ahlnadis. The propaganda against the Ahmadis 

was undenaken by their moat sowrn enemies; the Ahrara. 

This propaganda led to an agitation against Ahmad is, 

and the 41"ti Ahmadiyya agitation : . started gaining 

graJnd .·from 1949 which intensified into riots of 1953. 

The agitation which was auprassed during 1953 

resurfaced again in 1974. The demand of the religious 

parti ee remained s81e :i.. e. to deel are Ahmadis 'Nan-Muslim' 

on the basis of lal amic ideol ~Y· "f'inally Pakistan. 

National Assembly in September, 1974, with canatituti cnal 

aniendment declared Ahmadis as non-Muslim minority". 3 
.. 

3 The Pakisten Times (Ialamabad), 8th September, 1974. 
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The Ahmadiyya problem in Pakistan became canplex 

due to veri aus reasons - in the religious sphere there. 

has been the need to define propeli y who is a Muslim, 

and what is the criteria to define a Muslim and how 

Ialam defines apostaty. Politically, the Ahmadiyya contro.

vetsy has been manipulated by fundamentalist to gain 

political mileage. Socially, there had been more spill

over to the problem; Ahnadis who were a closed sect 

were pushed further .within their own fold. 

In order to understand this problem alongwith the 

prO$pect of Ahmadiyya community within Pakistani politics 

it is necessary to understand the meaning of minorities 

and of their classification. In order to understS'ld 

the .rights pf non~Muslims in an Islamic State as Pakistan 

claims itself to be, one has to briefly deal with what 

Islam has to say abcut State and Statehood al at_gwith 

rights it guarinteas to a non-Muslim. 

To begin with, the texm 'minority 1 has been 
~:l 

vigoi:ously used as a resultLnaeds proper definition. 

'Minority' can be defined as a distinct ethnic graup 

with individual, nati anal and cultural character, which 

is dominated by an other group 111 d which is viewed by 

the later as a partic·ular express ion of :tights of own 

individuaUty. There also exist national minorities 

which actually ccn sti tute the ruling privileged group 



within a State. The current usage has restricted the 

application of term 'Minority' to those who axe in 

defensive posi tian". 4 
The problem of minority developed 

with the davel opment of modern nation sta1Bs. 

A minority has be~ defined as an "aggregation of 

people ~cae distinguishing features conceJning their 

race, ~aiigion, language or ethnic orientation, marks· 

them to be· a distinct class in contradiction to majority 

grwpsa. 5 

For Practical purp oes, the term 'Minority' c.an not 

be explained simply by intar:preting. the word in literal 

s ens •· GE11e rally min or ity is thrug ht to be the opposite 

of majority. In democratic State it is based on numerical 

ra~io to th a population as a W"t 01 e. The group often 

defined as 'minority' consist of individuals who have 

sen's" .Of a.lUness, and a sense of ·oae-feeling. The 

minority problem ar minority groups arise only when 

groups have contact with one another, and out of this 

··feeling of divergence that these grwps arise. 

There can be no more a minority in itself or: in 

s oci o.. pali tical reality than there is in civil or 

parliamentary law. There are only minority because 

-------
4 Definition of Minority, Encyclopedia of Social 

Sciences. 

5 A.K. B•Dhi, Muslim Canmunities in Non-Muslim 
State (London, 1980), P• 30 •. 
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their ere majority in a relationship that ca1 vary. 

The minority groups are placed in the minority 

position due to its relationship by force, with the 

majority group and often it is th a wi 11 of the g rOJ p not 

to .assimilate with majority that helps define their 

id.l tity. 

Lapbnce has categorized this relationship into two 

gra.. ps - (a) m!ns:itv by will : who themselves do not 

want to assimilate l~A.th majority, (b) .minority by fore.;: 

who am f~rcad by majority to accept their minority 

atatua. 
6 

A minority is a group specifically dominated, 

eatabliahed in a situation of dependence or inferiority 

by act of power that designates, cats g ari zea .-ad removes 
. 1 

any' grc:up which can thus be plac:a d in minority status. 

~ minar:ity is a social ... tity becat.Sa it is a 

collactiva baing, a g:z:oup which manifests itself in 

collective subjectivity. •Thera is only a minority 

becaJ8 e theze is a grO!p dominated by majority. The 

t~inar:ity graup possess as aD internal life str~.~:tured by 

its cwn n1 ationahip of force. The noma, intem el to 

6 Md. Ghulam Kabir, Minority Pal.itics in Bangladeeh--
(Delhi, 1980), .P• 22. 

1 Gera~ Chell and, Minority Peoples in Age of Neti era 
State ( L ond on , 19 8 9 ) , p • 40 • 
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minority, plays an essential mle in the procass that 

maintained it as an unit. Theee norms derived from social 

ral.atiOI\, instituted in a gra.ap, necessarily express the 
8 

con~radic tion underlying the org ani sa ti on of the gx:o up". 

In the scientific point of view the "term minority includes 

many elements; which are changeable both in contents S'ld 

in degree of intensity". 9 

It has been observed that the term minority is 

mos:e frequently used for communiti as with certain 

characteristic like ethnic, cultural or religious and 

it always pass asses an organisation of the c 0111T1 unity. 

The members of such community hat a a feeling of sap'arate 

national grD..Jp or sub-group which is different'fran the 

majority graup, J1 ich is politically dominant. 

In order to classify any graJp to be a minority 

five distinct features can be seen: 

(aj A minority group is subordinated to a social 

gxoup, its menbers suffer disadvantage resulting 

from prejudices, discrimination, segregaticn and 

Pells&cuti on. 

(b) The members of the minority grru p have thai r own 

physic, culture, dialect etc. which the dominfl'lt 

g;eup' holds at low esteem. 

a Ibid. , P. 45 • 

9 Sat ish · Chanrl ra, ad., Min oritiJtL. in_ National and 
International Law (New Delhi, 1985), p. 96. 
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(c) The menbers of minority group identi~y themeelves 

as· a part of the grru p. 

(d) Membership in a minority grwp is usually not 

voluntary rather it is by birth. 

(e), Members of minority have strong bond of unity. 10 

The tems minority has been defined under the 

charter of United Nation by two criteria. 

(a) Ob iec tiv--9: The obj active criteria rna kes reference 

with in a state population of distinct group pass ass in g 

stable ethnic religious or linguistic characteristic 

that differs sharply fran those of rest of the popul ~t ion. 

Secondly it deals with numerical size of the group •. 

Third objective criteria consist of non-danincnt position 

of the g rw p. F'our th and 1 as t obj active cri tar ia c9nc er ns 

the j~dicial status crl members of the group in .relation 

to· state of residence. 

The subjective criteria can be d a fined 

as a will on part of the member of group in question 

to pJ.'Sssure their own characteristic. 11 The subjective 

criteria is implicit basic is the ~ o\j active criteria. 

The termminoiity has bean classified intovarious grOJps. 

------
10 Ibid. 

11.· Ben-Wbl.taker, ed., 'Minorities'- A que~ti_pn of 
H urn an R ig ht s ( New York , 1 9 8 4 ) , p p. 1- 1 0 • 
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Thera can be ethnic, nati cnal, linguistic and religious 

minori,tias. In the convanti mal sense if we see, the 

min.orities are basically of t\~o types- (a) ethnic 

minorities : who are sub-group within the culture, 

(b) religious minariti as : Jlo are di.stir:aguished from 

dominant grOJp in principle by their ideas and ida.ology • 

. The term nati aaal minorities cane in to usa in 

order to describe particular aoci al position of soma 

pe ~a in ral.ati aa to rest of tha p opul ati an al eng with 

the modem conception of political. nation. It included 

the baliaf that it was to ae1Va the interest of psrticular 

nationality, the smaller gra.ap within tta boundaries of 

the nation came to be kno..n as minorities. On tha other 

hand ra:e is· a bial ag ical category, "the people of a 

given rae~ h.,a inherited physical features that 

distinguishes them from any other race, people of 

certain races are discriminated against other a1d they 

b ' .al. •ttt12 a come reel. m1n or~ y • 

Like natimal minorities, "Linguistic minorities 

ara different· iatad on the basis of language and ale o 

poss&e~ses distinctive cultural traits, but religious 

minorities are members of certain small sects who have 

broken cway from the main religious stream or who profess 

------·-----------
12 Arnold r-1. Rose and Caroline B. Rooe, ed., r·linority. 

Problans {New York, 1965}, pp. 3-4. 
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different religion from declared state religion or from 

the· rsligl en profs ss ed by majority". 1 3 

The religious minority in the west have been 

assi,milated to large extent because of the breakdown of 

the religious institution as a domina'lt institution, but 

the areas where religion is a preponderant factor, 

religiCIUs institution· plays a domin a1t role, as in Case 

of Pal< is tan, lhe. religious minority has a \-Jell defined 

character, structure and etamin a, result of which 

ccmplic ated problem arise for sCll ution. 
> 

The qu,etion of min orit iss, their status and the 

position of non-Muslim in an Islamic State has at ways 

bean controversial. This has been reflected in case of 

Pakistan, which claims to be an Islamic State. ln 

Pakistan religion has cOllie to Pl!ff a dortin~nt rola in 

life of ita people. Failure of the leaders to define 

ra~igian in prop~ texma hae given the ulema a free 

h•nd to exploit zoeligion in their favour. This has 

given birth in Pekis tan, the problem of proper definition 

of a MU.Um and non-Muslims mora so it has bean re fl acted 

in the Ahmadi& PEOblam. The Ahmadi& have bean declared 

non-Muslims by law but they claim themselves to be true 

Muslims. In order to understand this problem which 

~--------------

13 .Ibid. , pp • 5-7. 



invalvas the Ahmadiyya coiiiDunity, it ia necessary to . 
unda~e.tand haw Islam has defined minorities and how it 

has dealt with non-Muslims. 

. . . Islam has vividly dealt about non Muslims a1d the 
' ~ ' 

right!a non-Muslim is guaranteed to. Islam was a religion 

of Arabian society, so it taJches all asp~ct of it. 

As Islam was a religion of a society it carx:ied much 

of its practise within its fold. "In tribal Arabia the 

stronger tribe protected the weaker one End this practice 

was carried on in ral.Ertion to non-Muslim in an Islamic 

State. Members of Islcrnic State who do not embrace 

Islam are not according to Isl.EIIlic law to be deprived 

of life property or freedom of religion". 14 

11 lslam recognises three categories of human beings 

(a). Muslims,- (b) protected people, (c) P olythesis t o2\. 

4 
Pagan's. With the third category L.- people them c.an 

be no compromise but the second categ cry of people who 

believe in god, in last day of judgement and prophets 

are to be ace orded tal erance and pro tee tion in Islamic 

State. n 15 

Under the parpet of Islam the woxl.d religion is 

div"ided into two main classes - (a) Universalist religion 

-------
14 w. Mont~gomery 'v/att, l.sl....2B_i_c;_Politi_c;al Thouoht 

{Edinburgh, 1968), p. 49. 

15 A. Hourani, Minorities in Arab I:Jorld (London, 
1980), p. 14. 



(Christianity and Bhuddhism) and (b) ethnic religion 

(H.induism and Judaism). The universalist religion 

condemns non believer to eternal doom in hell and ethnic 

religion condemns a non believe.r in two ways, religiously 

and socially. On the .other hand Islam claims to 

recognise non believers in three distinct levels·

(a) Humanism : At first Islam believes that all men 

are b oxn with one or other religion which is true, 

g anuina and valid End all man arf3 creation of god. 

(b) Islam believes in revelation ~d believes that 

all men are sent a messenger to guide them and believes 

that nan-Muslims are equal. (c) On third account 

Islam identifies with historical revelation of Christianity 

and Judaisim and acknowl. edges the prophet of two 

J:sl igion and ace epta them as thai r own. 

TheJ:e era two basic authority on which rights ,., d 

obligation ot a non-Muslim ia decided - (a) Quran 8'1d 

(b) sunnab s the practise at prophet. The Quran ape aka 

of diviaian of mankind into gxoups .nd communities .,d 

differences of manners and customs, beliefs a'ld · 

prac_tices anaong diffa~t people. Islam maintains 

th·at religious .,d social di fferencea are dUe to 

influehce of historical, geographical and ethnOlogical 

factora and uaditi one which work in minds of different 

people. 16 

16 Jaumal of Institute of Muslim Minorities Affairs, 
JP•ntff::lcapj: % ~ D,;himah and Rights and Duties · 
1988, p.•it~ L_i_ State (London~. vCll. 9, JUly 
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Acco1'ding to Ial am prophet was aent to avery 

people and conversion through coercion or any otha r me.,a 

should not be· undertaken. The Qur., categ orical.ly leye 

down that th•ir is no cQDpulaian in Islam. 

lalaaa hae preached all Muslims to give protection 

to ell nan-Mualima who aaek protection frcn them. It 

maintains that apart f&'CII war blualims cannot un~~ any 

circumstances abuse ths deities of non-h1uslima. It 

fu"hc forb ida ~uslimaJ who tbra.a gh divine 1'8velation 

•r• inatructad not to revile God 'a end Godessaa. whom 

ather peoPle ..arah ip. 

•Islam claasifiM non Muslims into two groupe -

bell igerant foes .,d peaceful non Mualiaae. The farmer 

include t:hoaa who are a.at to destroy tduslima and Islam; 

or an the citizen of lsl.tftic atata who support and 

•aka CQimon causa -..lth the anemias ot Muslims and 

create diatuxbance in the State. Peaceful non-MualimJ 
t1dll· 

are thosaLMuslims who live at peace with Muslims and do 
[ ' 

nat cont•"plata ,.,Y har11. The Quran forbid a th a Muslims 
. . 

to be fiiendly with thai :r mortal ., emies of life arid 

p:r"'erty. As fo:r: peaceful non ktuslim neighbours, . the 

Muslims are required to deal kindly. Those nan Muslims 

who iiliika eanmon causa with Muslims ., d fight as me 

nation, Shall foxm a nation with Muslims". 17 

17 Dr. Shaik Ghul am Maqsud, Is] anic Attitude Towards 
.Non-Muslim (Rajshahi, 19521, pp. 4D-S2. 



"The non Muslim subjects of Muslim state particularly 

those caning under security undertaking are called 

ahl adh- dhimma". 18 The relationship of non f-1uslims 

with the ·ruler was regulated by contract. Chce th a 
' 

non Muslim community is incorporated in domain of Islam; 

under special ccndition of contract, .. :' ll..i. prwided for 

the to.J,erS1ce of dhimmi and allows him to follow his 

religion. 
' 

.while the system was primarily a political one, 

it WaS always assumed that the minority group \·laS homogeneous 

in respect of religion. "The privi1 eg e of being a 

protected minority was only given to canmunities which 

follow a messt!l.ger or prophet, they are known as ahl-ah 

kitabi; (the people of book) they had much of the 

equality status along with f-1uslimsn. 19 

The n. on-f-1uslim s are outside the full c ornm unity 

of s~ate. Since in the Principle the state is theocratic 

they have to face certain disabilities; they must pay 

special tax and are not allowed to carry arms or give 

evi~ence against the Muslim on Court of Law or mar~y 

Mual im women. 

-----------------
18 W. Montgomery Watt, Islamic PQJ..itical Thought 

(Edinburgh, 1968), p. 4 9. 

19 Ibid., p. 87. 



Zakat which is the surplus property tax levied on 

the Muslims far the welfare of the a tate, tt . is not 

levied on non Must ims. Rather they have to pay a tax 

called Ji~a which was taken in return for the protection 

given to them and in lieu of military service, and full 

P~otectian given to dhimmis. The non ttluslims who serve 

in the a:nay an exempted from the payment of Jizya, the 

nan tdueliaa ie inferior to the Wualims. 

lalam provides for the protection of religious 

institutions ot nOll Muslims and they are all owed to fall ow 

thai%' religion and perform their religious ri ghta in 

Islanic state. The non lllualim are granted aquality under 

law in pe~ with tdualima. The poor .-ad helpless non 

btuslima. are exempted fxom Jizya. 

In en Ialanic state according to A. Hourani popu

lation is divided irito two- (a) believers - Muslims and 

(b) People who believe in their own reveled book. 20 

Sines Ialemic state is ideological state, tl"e 

administration is entrusted in hands of lvluslims and in 

order to protect the state and extend its boundaries 

military· service is canpulsory for able bodied Wluslima. 

The lsl amic state guarantees full lib arty of conscience, 

protection of property, life 5ld freedom of religious 

beliefs, to the non htuslims •. It also provides full 

- ---
20 ·A. Houra;i, ,Minorities in Arab \vorld (London, 

1980), p. 17. 



oppor~unity for growth of their culture, and tradition. 

Ismail F'aruquie maintains, "The non muslim are not 

obliged to protect an Islanic state but are required 
. 21 

to pay the tax callod Jizya for their protection" •. 

The Islamic state neither protects or helps a non believer 

of god and it is at perpetual war with (iodless cult. 

The non Muslims can hold public office EJ'ld engage in 

economic enterprise as l.ong as security and welfare 

of Ummah ( t4usl im Community) do not depend on him. 

~slam claims to.be a religion giving equality to 

t.ta non muslims but in reality a non r1uslim auffers fran 

legal disadvantage. Non Muslims are not dealt es separate 

citizens but as a separate community. They have the 

rights of protacted community and they cannot hold the 

office of responsibility and as such they have the status 

of inferior subject. 

With the brief discussion about non Muslim within 

the fold of Islam it has become clear that a non muslim 
ii'"'-L.D.$ 

isLE61 inferior subject in the Islamic state but the 

question that arises is about the Islamic state as to 
~ 

Lit meSl9 and how Islam has dealt with state-craft? 

What has been the ideals of Isl anic statehOod, which 

has 1 ed to a debate about an lsl amic state in Pakistan 

21 Syed Abdul Quddus, Islanic Polity in Modern 
Times (Lahore, 1987), p. 97. 
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giving the fundamentalisttpersecute the Ahmadis and 

declare them non-Muslims on the basis of Islsn. 

In lalam, religion is not seperatad from politics • 

. An lslanic atate·cannot be isolatad from society because 

lsl~,b. is an integrated way of life, and the at ate ia 

the pQlitical· expressiCX'I of Isl.anic society. In narrow 

perspective the relationship between x:eligion and pQl.itics 

is link'ad with state power. "Within Islam both state 

andsociety has to differentiate between right end wrong, 

truth and false t,ood and Halal and Haram (Prohibited 

and pez:mi tted things) •. 22 

'"The word lal am ie 8"1 Arabic word it is a two root 
' . 

word cne '§alm' metfling peace tfld other 'sum' maS'l ing 

submission., Islam st.,ds for commitment to surrender 

one' a will to the will of God and thus to be at peace 

with the creator 8'1d with ell that has been c %'Sated by 

him. It ia through the aubmi~&~ion to will of the Gad 

that Peace ia b'rought about•. 23 

The state under Islam ia org .-.ized in accordance 

to revtll.ation ot ~od. The concept of state in l~ am is 

altogether different from present day concept of state 

- -
22 · s. B. Choudhury, The Profil s of Is! amic State 

(Dhaka, 1964), P• 9. 

23 G.o.w.:.: Choudhury, Pakistan: Transition from Milita;cy 
to c i v il i an R ul a ( E sa ax, 1 9 a 8 ) , p. 7. 
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in modern tinaaa. ''The basis of lslsnic state is the Quran, 

it is neither a treaty of state or of politics but a 

guide of ecti OI1J it gives reference about authority 

which ia ot organized life. It teaches the dignity of 

JJ24 
man, social equality of mankind. The I sl ami c State 

is bound to protect itla interest and rights of individual 

in. the at ate. 

Islam is much more than just a political system, 

which by vary nature is limited. Islam is not merely 

religion in narrow import. There is no dichotomy between 

the tamp oral and spiritual structure of Islam. Und sr 

this system the state fonns the integral part at the apex. 

Islam prasfJ'lts a whole reality to men. The concept of 

Islamic st~e is a state patterned on socio~-moral and 

religi o-pal itical p rinci pl es of Is! an. 

"' ' In the Muslim view the aourse of the rulers authority 

is neither his predecessor, nor people but God md since 

God is the sole source of authority, it is 'HEi \Ailo delegates 
... , . . 

and empowers the he ad of the state. He •s the sole 

source of law: According to Berna.rd Lewis, 'In 'Isi.amic 

state the sovereignty belongs to God, the all mighty 

Allah, but it does not mean that the laws are made by 

God rather in an Islamic state the law is to ba mad.e by 

- ._, __ 
24 Syed Anwarul Haqt- Haqqi, Contemporary Relevance 

of Quranic Concept of State, Is! am and Modern Age 
(Dellhi), May 1988, PP• 932-45. 
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people in at;:cordance to Quran. 25 

The firs.t characteristic of the Islanic state, 

ecc.ord'ing to the Holy QUrlfl, is faternity, all muslim 

belong to one 'U•ah'. Secondly the lalamic state 

guarant•• equality but the equality gr111ted is not 

abaolu.te equality. It givaa equality befos:a law of 

civic rights and obligation of state. The third 

characteristic is liberty, the greatest character of 

individual liberty is involved in '!<alimt'• A Muslim 

ia free, he is not required to d:Jay any other author! ty 

except Gad i. a. ha is free within the prescribed wall 

of the 'Sheriah '. The fourth characteristic of lsl amic 

state is )uatica; which in an Ial81lic atata is impartial. 

According to the Isl anic noti a1 'b.e head of ttl e Isl anic 

state has two fold function i.a. positive and negative. 

His positive function relates to establishment of state 

and negative function consists of punishment 1q- evil 

doers. The last ch aracte Ji stic of the stat a is tl')at 

frcm the Khalifa to an ordinary citizen, each is doubly 

responsible i.e. to God end sane earthly authority. 26 

--·--------------
25 Barnard Lewis, lrplam and PoJ.i tical Movements, 

Middle East Review, Summer 1985, pp. 47-60. 

26 Syed Abcill Quddus, lsl snic Poli t,y in Modern 
Times (Laliore, 1987), p. 154. 
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In the Islamic state and society individual is 

under restrain put by the 'Haly Quran '. The individual 

and society exist in mutual complementation. Individuals> 

wel.fare at the cost of s cci aty is not regard ad as a 

wal f-rs, though Is! am allows full freedom but not un-

1 icens~d freed an. 

•In Islamic concept All51 is all suprema end 

av.eryth~ng in earth S'ld heavens belong to him. Men 

and wan en derive their strength from God "• 27 The society 

and at ate is founded on th a principle of supremacy of 

divine swereign along with the injunctions of Holy 

Quran and teachings of _Prophet Muhammad. It is not a 

monopoly of class neither is it a product of clasa. 

s·truggle or of supremacy of individual and group. 

Rather it can be sean as crystallization of political 

ideals of people belonging to same religion and thought. 

According. to Onar Asghar Khan, "the Islamic state 

is built upon five fundamental criteria, (a) belief in 

one Allah, (b) compulsory pray er..,..s five times a day, 

as religion is integral part of Islamic state, (c) 

one month of compulsory fasting during the rnonth of 

Ramzan by Muslim populatim, (d) performance of Haj 

by able S'ld wealthy, (e) payment of Zakat (\~elfare Tax) 

~--------------
27 S.B. Choudhury, The Profile of Islamic State 

(Dhaka, 1984}, p. 14. 
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The Quran also lays down that no person can acquire 

the xight to rule over others by virtue of hereditary. 

succeasiCXl. It teaches that govemment is a trust, which 

should be committed to care for people. The scriptures 

have limited the power of those in authority and have 

· subjected them to discipline. The e xe rei se of authority 
, < 

on p;roper occasion and in a subtle me mer is no favour 

a hown to ,the people but is only discharge of trust impoa ad 

upon thoae ~n whom the authority is vested. 

Tha idel:llogical fOJndation of the state lies in 

the doctri."e of Tawhid (the uni ~ of god) and of human .. 
life, as comprehensive 

Secondly it: believes in Rishal.a (prophethood) 

has the baie of Quran. 29 

The lal amic state ia not a sacul ar state nsithu 

ie it a nationalist atata, nor is it absolute or sovereign 

entity. . Rather it is subjected to higher norms which 
; 

rep~esanta 'the will of god~ The state ia not primodial. 

The primary institution in llilam, the form of govexnment 

--------·-
28 

29 

Qnar Aa9har Khan, Ial am and Stotl_, Viewpoint 
(Lahore), April 26, 1984, p. Xl. · 

Hassan Turabi, The Islamic State, in John L. 
Esposito, ad., VPices of Resurgent Isl p 
(New York, 1983), p. 157. 

~~ 
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ia detenined by foregoing principle of Tawhid. The 

·government is bound to exercise all power necessary for 

providing a min.imum basic condition of Muslim life. The 

actual. scope of government depends on sac Urty. 

The Islamic state is constructed in three stages -

(a) the movement of Hegira when prophetic po~r emerged, 

(b) the second was aftar the seige of Medina when the 

power gradually acquired the p:x:inc ipal attributes of 

state and ita geographical basis e>4Janded through Arabia, 

(c)··laatly with the death of prophet and under Abu Bak:r: 

when. the Islamic state demonstrated the power to crush 

the dissident forces. 30 

The evolution of Islamic state took place in 

and around Mace a. Muhammad was ih e executive head, 

the legislator and jurist, but the state so founded by 

·:the prophet was not a theocratic state. few months after 

his arrival to Medina he drew up a constitution and 

swght to rearrange political life. 

The new Muslim community that cane into existence, 

int'rodui:ed e pattern of social organization based on 

religious solidarity which sOJght to replace the tribal 

30 Richem Diyat, Origin of Islamic State, in Klaus 
Ferdinand and Mehdhi Mozaffari, ed., Islam ·State 
and Society (Riverdate, 1988), p. 74. 



salidar~ty, but the tribal solidarity and m o:ral ity had 

its own place in the community. "Islam became a basis 

of civil society that c sma into existence with its spread 

in Arabia. It found its ultimate e>q:>ression in development 

of Ummah". 31 

' ' 

The state was ideological state based on Islanic 

principle which permeated to every aspect of socio 

economic _,d political life. The prophet was rsl.~gious 

as watl as temporal head of the state, he was the chief 

communicator of God's law, he regulated social relation 

and pass ad law in 1 ight of the Quran and enfoi'Ced them. 

The state had a decjaion making body called Mala'&.. 

(Sen'ate) which looked after the governmental functi en • 
.:i 

The meiiDar of Mal.a'a were tribal chiefs as a result the 

decision undertaken was unanimous. 32 In eariy Islamic 

days there was nothing like a state machinery. Muhammad 

was.' accepted as a sup1"8me arbiter and sex.vice of the 

state was voluntary. 

The state was based m general lsl an ic c'oncepts 

and values laid down in Quran and it seeks to g.uide 

mens spix:i.tual and worldly affairs as Islam is regarded 

------
31 Mahmud A. Faksh, Islamic State System, Islamic 

Quarterly, 1984, p. 96. 

32 Ashghar Ali Engineer. The Islanic State (New Delhi, 
1980), p. 20. 
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'd d . t 33 as een wa un1ya • The Muslim state adhered to 

such. lofty principles a1d practices as the rule of lav1, 

brotherhood and equality in name of Allah. 

After the death of prophet the mode of succession 

acquired a significance in developing Islamic political 

il'l d ccnst i tuti anal thea ry. The state t oak a prap e r 

·a hap e under Khali fa Uma r, v/1 o was able to capture the 

1:arge area and bring people uncbr his rule. In :tUnning 

the affairs of the state the Khalifa adhered to the 

'dictates of Quran and Sunnah. There I:Jas a basic 

difference between authority of the prophet md Khalifa. 

"U.,like the· prophet, Khalifa was not transmitter of divine 

law ~ecause transmission and revelation ended with the 
' . 34 

daath ·ot prophet". Khelifa Umar who gave a proper 
-Htt_ He 

shape toLstate•Lincreased the avenues of trade, and 

introduced many socio.econanic refarms apart fran 

maintain.ing tha tribal pOlicy of equal distribution of 

wealth and a proper succession p ali cy was 1 aid down. 

The tax of Zakat·, the concept of charity, which 

was intmduce,d by prophet was made pell'll anBl t by Umar 

and it became a part of at ate treasury. He also int ro-

duced the,land revenue system. The Khalifa established 

33 Mlilmud A. Fakeh, The Islamic State S,vstem, 
· Is!~ ic Quarte rl.y, Fall 19 04, p. 97. 

34 Ibid., p. 96. 



a separate police service under the 'Shaib al Ahadha' 

(the chief of pal ice). The function of the chief ,,.,as 

to keep watch ~er weig llt s and measures, prev entm g 

constrt.etion of house on public roads and enforce 

prohibition. He also organized the judicial services, 

he apPointed a chief ., Q.adL and number of Qadis under 

h irn'. Ace ~rding to him j u stic a was en imp or t'Jnt duty. 

He maintained a standmg army as initially the arroo d 

service was val.untery. But Umar brought a decisive 

change in defence when he introduced regular salaries 

fo.r soldiers and effie ers. 

lt was under Umar tha·t true Islamic state developed 

in full form. The lsl.anic republic lasted for 30 years 

after tha prophet's death. With death of Ali and the 

massacre at Kaxbala new development took place in 

Islamic world. 

The Isl snic state had its origin in the general 

principle of Quran end Sunnah. The dynamic view of 

Islam arid Islsnic state is certainly in agreement of 
1"1'\V'l "to I'W'\Il..\c:e. 

doctrine of ljtihad wnich enables learnediindependent 

judganent .; &bout the appl icatiD'l of Islamic 

principle in· varying sit uati 01s. 

With the gradual pace of time two characte.ristic .. 

attempts at evolving a theory of state has becone famrus-



(a) the sociological inquiry of IBN Khaldun and (b) 

philosophical study of Al farabi. Ace ording to IBN 

Kh~dun swrces of communal happiness is the economic 

and social factor which is necessary for ma"' to develop 

his potential but Al farabi maintained that th a idaal 

state r&pJ:esen ts the optimal combination Of COiltii ti ens 

conducive to full community life. 35 

In the present century Maulana Maududi tried to 

g iva . an int arpretati on of Islamic state .,.1hi ch ace or d .ing 

to him cOJld be the basis of Pakistan. Though there \.,as 

no clear concept of state in· Islsnic theology, he made 

an extraordinary attanpt to define state in accordance 

to Islamic orientation. 

Ace ording to him. the word 'din' is approximately 

synol')ymous with mode xn connotation of state submission 

to end obedier~:e of a sovereign authority by tile people. 

It is the basis of the state and also basis of 'din*. 

The· true'din' is when man submits to the authority of 
,, -

Allah. All those who submits themselves to the authority 

of God are wailded into a community and that is ho.,., 

the Ummeh comes into existence. According to him the 

lslanic state is an ideological state. 

35 Ilse Lichtenstadter-; Islam and Hodern Age 
(New Yorl)f94 p. 110. 



Dealing with the legislation in Islanic state he 

maint~ed that the Shariat is divided into two parts; 

one .ia permanent and other subjected to modification. 

·The permcpna1t one is important to the l·slamic social 

order and is the characteristic feature of its culture. 

The ~econd part of the Islamic law is flexible according 

to the needs of aver- expand:ing human society. At every 

age the law has bean evolved. 

The political system in Islam is according to 
..• 

Maududi,/based on three principles viz. Tawhid {unity 

of god), Riaaleh (prophathood) and Khalifa (representative). 

Tawhid meens that one.God alone is the creator, the 

medium thm ugh which we receive the law is Risalah aoo 
·the Khalifa maintains law thrOJgh representation. 36 

The aim and purpos a of this state is to establish, 

maintain and develop thos a virtues with W'lich the creator 

of the universe wishes the human life to be adorned with. 

Maududi t2:ied to give ., intarpratati on of state 

in acco1'dance to Islamic orientation and theology, in 

co-xelation with mode~ state s~t em. Maududi was an 

orthodox fundanentalist. To him it was Islam .Jlich 

we~ all prevading end he failed to interpret state. in 

sacul c tams. 

-------
36 Ibid., p. 244. 
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With tho proper analysis of the lslanic state 'it 

has become clear that politics and religion in Islam 

ere inseparable, so is power Sld Teli9io;, inaspuable • 

. The religion of' God cannot play the role of royal 

opposition, l!fld there can be no authority against Islam. 

It is the state es well as government, as the state 

serves the cause of Islam. It is an willing instrument 

of ·God in His design. The Muslim politics of early 

.days rarely acted without explicit reference to Isl.am 

and their rulers invariably styled themselves as protector 

of lsl am. 37 

With the passage of time the Quranic concept of 

supernational state v.rhich '.'JBS essentially republican, 

1 cs t its ass enc e as a doctrine and degenerated into 

authoritarian sys tern. 

This gave birth to the problem, whereby the 

conseiVative section of Ulema in name of lslarnising 

the. state have tried to establish their hegemony over 

the state apparatus. Much of the debate appears to be 

misplaced as there can be little doubt that state by 

very nature is an institution that is neither exte:znally 

given nor divinaly ordained and since the state is a 

social institution with economic roots, the state cannot 

37 Martin Kramer, Political Islam (Londcn, 1980), 
p.. 57. 
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be called lsl amic though its inhabitants may be fvluslims. 

By invoking the conc~ts of Islemic state an-d defining 

it in accordance with their own intm:pretaticn certain 

s action of Ul eJDtcL aim at eat ablis h ing their p ali tic al 

hegemony. In upholding the principle of sovereignty, 

which belongs to God and not vested in people these 

elements attribute, them•elves the right to exercise 

. power on· behalf of Gcrl 8"1 d thus they try to monopolise 

power int.o one autocrat. 

The Islamic state has been classified differently 

either into divinely ordinated based on Quranic principle 

and Sunnah or as a social institution, but Islam along 

with its varied interpretation has been used by co.nser"':' 

vative section of people to establish their hegemony. 

·Islam deals with society and also gives various la\oJS to 

establish Ell ideal state, but the 1 aws and guidelines 

of: I slam were me·Sl t to bring the warring tr ib as of 

Arabia· together to form composite normal society • 
. . 

Islam in present days is a religion like all other 

religions which guides man morally but to use Islamic 

law as a guideline to develop modern dey society is 

. nothing but an exercise to develop an autocratic society. 

In the subsequent ch.apter it will be analysed how 

Pakistan has used Islam and .,.,hat has bam the result of 

this·? Has .it been able to develop into an ideal Islamic 
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state or has Islam been misinterpreted anci used 'by 

certain section of 1 ead ers to maintain their domin a1 c e 

with 'in the c our·~try. The chapters \-Jill attempt to analyse 

the Ahmadiyya controversy which is bused on religion. 



Chapter I I 

Pakistani pOlitical arena has been dominated' by 

raligioys controversies. Religion has been used by all 

1 eader"s in some way or other in order t 0 maintain 

themselves in power, even the modernist leaders had to 

concede certain demCf'r\ds of the fundamentalists in the 

Objective Resolution of 1949, and since then religiOn 

has come to play a vital rol a in th a Pakistani pal i ti. cal 

life. In this arena dominated with religion the 

Ahmadiyye controversy has been a major weapon in the 

hand's of fund8Tlentalist leaders to maintain their 
. ' ' 

status, position and power and in certain cases. it 

has helped them to st•ga major upsets in the political 

life. In o~er to study further how Ahmaddiye community 

. end the controversies around it have affected the 

Pakistani political life giving conseiVatives the 

libar.ty to persecute them in 'the name of Islam, it 

has become necessary to understand who the Ahmadis 

are end why are thay being discriminated against. 

This chapter deals with the historical evolution 

of. Ahmadi-community. and how they interpret Islam, 

whe.t is the organizational and socio..economic structure 

of their scriety, what are their differences with the 

mainstream f.luslims. It also deals with Ahmadis 
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political life and the Ahrar-Ahmadi controvery in. the 

pre-partition days. 

Islam travelled to India alongwith tile Arab traders, 

and gra~ally with the establishment of the Slave 

Dynasty Islam became a state religioo. The I:Ulers in 

order to propagate Islam undertook ruthless measures. 

This yielded benefit EJ'ld Muslim population increased 

within the Indian subcontinent and Islam became a major 

religion. With graduel passage of time emperor Akbar 

tried to interpret Islam in .1 a particular fashion so 

as to represent the Indian subccntinent, as most r·luslims 

were converts a1 d had carried their beliefs end 

tradi ti oris alcng with them. The most perenial problem 

in· Islam was interpretation. With the advent of 

Aurangzeb's rule cane 1tle traditional theolO]ical 

interpretation of Islam, which advocated harsh measures 

ag ai.nst Hindus a1 d this became the most important 

reason for the downfall of the r~ughal 
. 1 ampl.re. 

\-lith the coming of British, the Mughals lost 

all their valour and pride. The r•luslim population stood 

disintegrated, divided S"ld dismantled fran th~ seat of 

power. After the mutiny of 1857 they lost all hopf;l to 

-----------------· 
1 Freeland Abbott, 

1968), p. 360. 
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recapture t.h e power, and the Muslim population became 

more disintegrated than ever before. 

ll.Jt of this disintegrated Muslim population 

developed the con trover sial sect of lsi am, k nov.n as 

Ahmadiyya's. They are followers of f-ti.rza Ghulam Ahmad 

of Qadian, \oJho has been regarded as a modernist by many 

wri tars mainly becaus a they maintained) he realised that 

in order to deve1 op, the Muslim population had to adopt 

the Western education and its life style. 

-Ahmadiyya movement emerged in Punjab in contrast 

to urb Cl'l movement. It em e rgad as a rural movement. 

Mirza was born on 13th february 1835 in Qadian. He 

was the son of Ghulam ~1urtaza B'ld Charag bibi. He 

belonged to a noble family with royal lineage of the 

Mughals. The ancestoral family of Mirza owned extensive 

estate in the area of Qadian. They ruled Qadian until 

they were driven out by the Sikhs during the 1'B ig n of 

Ranjit Singh. "lt was not until 1818 that his father 

Ghulan Murtaza and his uncle returned to Qadian. They 

joined the aDny of Ranjit Singh end served him with 

utter devotion and faithfulness. This made Ranjit. 

Singh xestora five villages fran his ancestoral property 

2 to Ghul am Murtaza". 

--------------~--
2 Spencer Lavan, lli A~m§diy~f1_gyemerJ..:L!:!!!l..W 

flnd Perseecti~ {DBlhJ., 1974), p. 164• · 
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With the death of Ranjit Singh in 1839 the Sikhs' 

power came to an end and th a British rule extended over 

Punjab. As a ruling power before the British, the Sikhs 

were in minority, concentrated in Lahore and Amritsar. 

lt/ith the lise of British power,· cane the important 

pillars of thai r maintenance; the Zamindari c:rld aristra-

cracy. The family of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad fell in this 

category-, who were favoured by British to foster their 

vested interest i.e. to rule. 

It is claimed, Hirza Ghularn Ahmod did not have a 
. ' 

nomal childhood, his father had an unhappy marna~e 

and he spent his life and money to regain his <:lllc·estoral 

prpperty which was lost to Sikhs. In this attempt too 

he was unsuccessful. 

The depressing fanily environment probably provided 

the impetus to Ghulan Ahmad to follow religion and 

dev~t.e his time to theological studies. 

Ghulam Ahmad received his early education from 

the village ta acher Fazal Ilahi, who taught him Quran 

and few elementary bocks in Persian. At the age of 17 

he be9an his education with Shia tutor Gul Ali Shah of 

Batala. 3 In his youth, though Mirza liked to live 

- --
3 Maul'ana M ohmM~ Ali, Miru_Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian 

(Lah~e, 1963), p. 66. 
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~n sali~ude .,d hated the worldly pursuit, he had to, 

"unde~ the inst xuctions of his father, undertake the 

• an~gement of his land "• 
4 

The early years of Ahmad's enccunter with wordly 

lif8 included exPerience of mutiny in 1857. His father 

enrolled many men in the serJice of the Queen. Later 

Ghulam Ahmad joined the service of the Cro.,n as the 

reader in the Court of Sialkot. In Sialkot Ahmad cane 

in. contact with Hindu end Christian missionaries. With 

thi.s contacts he c ana to real is a the u1 terior motives of 

·Christi en missionaries. But he did not protest as he 

was impr-as8 ed by Sir Sayy id Ahmad Khan who was a great 

friend of tha Britishers. After Sayyid Khan's publication 

of Tafsir he rejected the Aligarh position beca.Jse ·of 

his apol.egitical attitude. Dejected by Sayyid Ahmad's 

position Ghu1am Ahmad left the job and returned to his 

h ou s a to 1 oo k after the 1 end in 18 6 8. 

After the death of his father in 1876 he devoted 

. himself completaly to the study of Quran. By then he 

had already reinterpreted the Islamic term Jehad i.e. 

str:u.ggle in way of God. According to him Jeh.S!.d could 

not mean an lsl~ic revolt against the British rule. 5 

4 Mirza Nasir Ahmad, ·Mii£ZB G!ll!~"Ahmad (Lahore, 
1965), p. a. 

I 
\5 H.A. Walter, ~.8.h!!ladiyya Movement (Calcutt'a, 

1918), P• 116. 
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This created a suspicion in minds of mainstream 1·1uslims 

about Mirza's position and rel;.gious interpretation. 

By 1877 Hindu revivalism was emerging in PunJab. 

This wo'rried Ahmad and he took leave from the estate 

and devoted himself to study Quretl deeply. In 1880 

cam·a the. turning point in his career when he started 

publication of 4 volumes of Barahin-i-Ahmadiyya i.e~ 

(proofs of Muhammad). By very application of reason 

and logic Ghulam Ahmad tried to establish the superiority 

of thag_uran over other revelatia"'s, the main purpose 

being to rej'uvinate ~slam. 

It was in 1882 while he was .writ :ing the Jrd part 

of ·the book, that he claimed to have received divine 

J:eval ation . ., d it was raveal.ed to him that he was chosen 

to be appointed as a reformer of 14th century Hijera · 

fer defendi. rig the c aua e of Islam. He had repeaie.~~ 

az:gued th.at due to dec~ af Islamic life a Messiah· is 

due to appear. Ha debated the issue on the basis of 

scriptu~ea whidl main tainad, that Jesus had arrived 

1400 years ago and the time had come for a Messiah to 
' ' 6 

appear again. 

From 1882 to 1689 h·e claimed to have received 

divineJ revelation aJ:Pointing him the Mujackji- the . 
i' 

6 Yohaman Friedmann, P;opheccy Continye (Delhi, 
1 96 0 ) , .p. 76 • 
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re fo:an er of rei. igion and renewer of fait h. By 188 9 

he annoU"lced the conditions in ~ ich he would accept 

followers. 

The ccndition laid by Ghulsn Ahmad had canplete 

underst.,ding with Islam but their. existed certain 

differences. He laid down ten conditions for bai-at7, 

Jl ich are : 

(a) A ~rson must swear by monoethisim i.e. he must 

believe· in one and only Allah. 

(b) . ·He m·ust keep away from evil i.e. from falsehood, 

cruelity, dishonesty and by no means sh OJld suAJ ort 

evil.· 

(c) Pray five times a day. 

(d) He shQJld not harm any of God's creature. 

(e) In every stage of life he should be faithful to 

God. 

(f) He wi'll not follow the vulg ur customs c:n d evil 

practices. 

(g) . Ha rnus t give up pride end haughtiness. 

(h) He must hold religion dearer than his life. 

(i) He must show sympathy to all his fellow be .in gs. 

(j) He must bal.iave in '~1irza' to be a promised Hessiah 

end establish a brotherhood with him. 

7 Abdul t-1ajid Khan, Ahamadiyy t·1overrent, in s.T. 
L ck handwall a, India md Con temporar~-~.!!:!t 
(Simla, 1971 ), P• 340. 
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Apart from the· tenth conditions, rest had the 

forbearance of Islam. During 1890-91 1'-lirza published 

three major works Cf'ld publicly declared that he was the 

Masih-Mewud (the promised Hessiah). According to him 

it was fulfilment r:l divine promise made to Muslims. 

He claim~d th.at Jesus was dead 8'l d the phrase "son· of 

M ariyam" in Qur., refers to a pars on with 1 ik anes s of 

Jesus f,l'd refaring to Hadith which refers that, witi1 

the appearance of Masaiah the erose will disappear. 

It meant the Christian will be incorporated into Islan. 

He repudiated the fact, that the a ec ond Mass iah will 

be like. the first. He argued that the prophet no Jlere 

maintained that the coming Messiitl will be a prophet. 

He cculd be ., ordinary Muslim, living according to 
.. 

Sha riat. Mirza claim $d himsel. f to be a Mehdi and 

Messiah as he possessed the spirit of Jesus, zorathroetra 
.-a 

and Krishna. 

The teaching of Mirza which became the basis of 

the Ahmadiyy a conrn unity was much alike many religion in 

the· world.' It was more in complementary to Islam. It 

ia· mainly because he never claimed to have est8Jlished 

a sepa:tate religion. 

8 Spencer Lev an, fhe Ahmadi'1:f M ov eroen.:t.........a.J!i st cry 
.m,d P erspe:: tivet Delhi, 19 7 , p. 11r.-
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Mirza preached the lenguage of peace and 

admonist his followers not to injure other persons 

whatever religion he may belong to. He maintained that 

Islam never· preached violmce in any form. He called 

to give· away Jehad as Jehad does not mean war ag.ainst 

nOQbel ieve r. Rather it means to over come imm orality 

and ev~l, it is an internal stxuggle. Mirza preached 

that :thero was no compulsion in Islam to convert any 

~ne. 

Mirza preached reconciliation between the various 

factors in human life that leads to discord and has 

made life. peaceless and restless. He sought to bring 

recon cili at ion between man a1 d his creator, bet ween 

diffemnt sections of mankind. He preached that one 

must recognise the differences that exist between men 

and try to eliminate. it thrwg h reason and intelligence. 

He ;Prea:::hed adh~rence towards tolerance end forbearEJ'lce, 

as tol erarice alone can make man pious and understanding. 

"f•1irza taught that human nature was pure and not tained 

' Evil is not inherent in mcn, it comes 

from D.Jtsid e and man's greatest inclination towards 

evil canes from 1 ac k of ec anomie and social st a1 din g. 

And .in order to maintain a true end pure community 

all Muslims must pay the tax of zakat and 1 iva in 
. 9 

oneness of equal brotherhood". 

9' 
-------

~~~m Z~arull a Khan, . The Mes~_§!g_~f. Ahmediyy a 
:---..__;~e~~s~p::.:ee~ c h Dell. v~. red on 2nd M 
{Lahore, 1987), pp. 13- 33 .------·-----~.t.c.h.__ .19.§..3. 
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Mirza preached that the revelation from God·had 

not ended with the prophet himself, rat her there were 

moJ:e avenues for further revalertims but he maintained 

that holy Quran was the most superior of all revelations. 

It, was .the 1 ast book of law, the fountain head of sal

vation. It purifies men from with in. Accord:ing to 
' . 

Mirza ·the deliverance from sin lies in perfect and true 

conviction as conviction gives 'the power to do good 

and it alone c111 turn you to a lover of Gcti. EveJ:{one 

\11 o ia pur! fiad is purified thrcug h conviction as it 

enables men to aee God•. 10 

Mirza Ghulam Ahmad ~• regarded to be a British 

spy and an Br.itish implant to divide the muslim resur

gence which was gaining momentum against Britiahers by 

the raainat~eana naualima. The Muali ma maintained that 
' 

th• Mi~za was .., ·hypocondriac maniac who imagined things, 

.nd it was hia burning desire to ~iae to • posi tian of 

• religi CIJ& gu·ide .,d m~ntor. And thia dasize of Mirza 

waa axploitedby Britiaham against the Muslims in order 

to divide thu. 

Whatever may ba aaid l!baut Mirza's desires lf"d 

aa~iti on, tha fact resraina that he pose eased certain 

kind of charisma which attracted e large number of 

followers. 

10 Mirza Bhasir Ahmad, Our Tea5l!ings (Qadian, 
1988), pp. 33-54. 
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fall owars. 

Although Ghul• Ahmad accepted fall ewers fran 

1869, the formal establishment of At-madiyya community 

as such did not occur till 4th November 1900. It wS!i 

' / 

11arkad with the publication of Iatihar by Ahmad, "the 
-~-

daciai~ to identify tne mCNemant separately fran the 

Sumi fold was due to intense opposition fran Sunni's 

and sectarian ulema". 11 

In 1901 .they got themselves separately listed in 

the census under the nane of Ahmadiyya, which they chose 

after the nerne of prophet Muhamad as he \0.69 known in 

Mecca. This was the perio:i when prophet suffered 

persecution and the Ahmadi's regarded their position 

to. ba same. 

The leadership of Ahmadiyya f•1ovemf3"'1t during the 
~!s 

last decade of Ghulam'Llife had become increasingly 

diverse and consisted of well educated men like r~ohmmad 

Ali of Lahore and Khawaja Kamal-ud-din of Kashmir. 

With the death of Ghulam Ahmad in 1908 his first 

disciple Maul.vi ~Jur-ud-din became the Kha.li fa of 

Sadr-Anjuman-i-Ahmadiyya. He 1 acked the charisma of 

Ghulam Ahmad, but \vas respected by all, and was 

11 Dr. Hira Lal Chopra, .8.h!!!S~di,YiY a t...iD.._tlade:::-n Vl.£fld 
(Qadian, 1989), p. 20. 
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supported by 1·1 ohmrn ad Ali and K anal- u d-- din to mnint ain 

the leadership of the Anjurnan. 12 During his last days 

Maul vi Nur- ud- din became gravely ill and dis in to grati on 

witti in the 'Anjuman' beg a-t to appear. There erne rg ad 

two factions contending for po~;Jer; the intelligens.i4. 

led by two able leaders Kamal-ud-din .:mJ f·lohrnmad f1li 

and th~ other faction led by Mirza Dhasir Ahmad, son 

of tUrza Ghulam ,\hmad. In 1911 them v1as an att crnpt of 

reconciliation. l·1ohmmad Ali called a meeting in Lahore 

in \--1hich Nirza Bhasir Ahmad \..SS also invited and was 

chosen to be the next Khalifa. The reccnciliation 

cOJld not last long as Nirza Bhasir Ahmad accused 

Mohmmad Ali of discusSing the issue of Khalifat before 

the death of the incumbent. Then on controversies began 

to grow. 

,On 13th March 1914 Khalifa Nur-ud-din breathed 

his last and the controversies engulfing Anjuman intensi

fied. The controversies reached its ultimum on the 

question of interpretation of Al-Wasiyah {\;ill of promised 

Messiah). Mohmmad Ali took it in much of the literal 

sense as he wcnted to pursue power of the sadar Anjuman. 

On the other hand Mirza Bhasir uddin Ahmad saw the 

document written at a time when all \oJere committed to 

------
1 2 
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W.d. 
prophet and questicn of leadershipLof power was not 

raised. He maintained that Mohmmed Ali's opposition 
. not' 

wasLdirected aga.ins t the prophet but to the fact that 

he was going to be chosen as the next Khalifa. This 

vary opinion of Mirza Bhasir Uddin Ahmad created an 

intense row between the two factions and ultimately the 

_ sadar-Anjuman-i-Ahmadi~ya split into tv10 organizations. 

The Lahoris became the follO\<Jets of f-1ohmmad Ali md 

the Qadiani section remained under Mirza Bhasiruddin 

M ahmmud Ahmad. 

from 1914 to 1920 Mirza Bhasir ud-din Ahmad 

consolidated his position within the sadar Anjuman, to 

avoid f!lly other split within the organization and he 

reconstructed the Sadar-Anjuman-i-Ahmaddiyya. In order 

to counteract the increasing missionary influences he 

undexitook to reformulate and reconstruct the Anjuman 

al mg modern lines. 

At Qadi an the Nazi r- i- Al a ( Chief 5 e c r e ta ry ) was 

made the president of Sadar Anjuman, v.thile seven other 

were entrusted with the resp onsib il iti es of treasury, 

community discipline, e~Xternal and governmental affairs, 

education,,missionary work, publication and hospitability 

1 3 department. 

13 Mirza Beshir-ud-din Ahmad, The New \jorl. d of Islam 
(Qadian, 1946), p. 116. 
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·The Sader Anjuman prep axed the S"'n ual budget 

and submitted it to Majlis-i-Mushawrat (Khalifa's 

advisory board), for scrutiny by the sub-conmittee 

which in tu:m consulted the Khalifa himself. While 

Ahatnadis living in Qadian Clfne directly under these 

agencies those outside th a Qad ian, we :re ral at ad to 

central authority thrwg h emir's. The fi~jlis_~?:' 

Hushawrat was established in 1922, EJld canprised of a 

500-600 m~~tmbe;rs delegate of .Jlich 75% wem elected from 

Sader Anjuman. 14 

In 1925 the Khalif a instituted a special Qadim i 

Judicial. system modelled after the traditional Islamic 

system. The system was aPPlicable only to membeiS of 

the community, who in case of conflict wOJld attempt 

an adjudication before Atvnadi Qadi. The loosar could 

apply 'first to the board of Qadi's and thtf'l to the 

Khalifa, but if the litigation involved the Khal ifa, 

the decision of the board was final. 

I-n 1934 he devised a scht3me \rllich entailed 

spiritual training of the community for propagation 

of Islam. In order to undertake these missions 

he eat abl is had a. Tehrik-S:J ahead association to raise 
) ' 

funds far the scheme. 15 

-----
14' 

15 

Ibid., p. 118. 

Dr. Al haj Hub arak Ahmad, .Ahma di~Jt.,i!J-tl.odern 
'(lorld, in the Souvenir, Ahmadiyya Muslim Centinary 

_(Qadian; 1989), P• 94. 
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In 1936 the ~_huddgnal Ahmadiyy a ass oc~ation was 

established by Bhasir-ud-din Ahmad, the purpcse of which 

was to· transfer the teachings to hearts of all. The 

g cal of the association is to put youth on pnth of 

virtue md protect them from evil influence. In 1940 

the Ans arull a Association was formed Nhic h was purely 

a religious association with main objectives of 

inculcating nghteousness, observance of prayer, 
> 

leaming and teaching of Quran end preaching Islan. 

In 1 9 4 0 the L a j n a lm a ull a h _ass oc i a ti ~ for th: e 

Women was established in order to impart education, 

spiritual training Cf"'d give guidance so as to develop 

a better life. r'1irza Bhasir-uddin Ahmad tJelieved in 

the Maxim "No conrnunity can develop if their \<Jonens 

d o not p r og res s " • 1 6 

So:ially the corrvnunity were highly integrated and 

cooperative. The Ahmadis took to \~estern educnti on 

and culture and as a result they achieved a high 1 i te rary 

rate. The Ahmadis \-Jere absorbed in the service of the 

British crown which gave a high social standing to 

them. The Ahmadis an ong st themselves have tried to 

propagate education within the community through various 

associations farmed by tha community. They have undar-

16 Ibid., p. 97. 
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take" the propagation of aducati a1 within ill i:te rate 

m'e'•sea of 1h e Janrnat living in rural areas. Even th Ol.g h 

thsy .enforced strict purdha for wornenfalk they als:o 

had xe R:t a= d great se1Vices to women for their develop

m8'1t. The Lajna Imaullah asscci-ati on which was founasd 

by Mirza Bhasir Uddin Ahmad had given women training 

not only in spiritual field but also in material life. 

Th~y wexe also imparted education Cl'l d training in 

vocational arts and crafts. 

The Ahmadis being a closed sect have ta:rir own 

mosque and imman. They do not pray behind other f-1uslims 

neither do they enter into any social bindings with 

rest of the· Muslim popul atial. An Ahmadi women cannot 

.marry a non- Ahmadi nor do thett pray at the death of 

any other r~uslim person. "The Ahmadis serve their 

community with utmost devotion and they have a strong 
' ' 

bend of unity and integrity "• 17 

·One of the most important reason for the cl c:e eness 

of the. community may be its ec01omic prosperity. The 

Ahmadis are one of the most prosperous and rich 

c onvn unity. in the world. They have their missi ona ri es 

in practically all parts of the world a1 d funds are 

d~awn from tile community itself. The Ahmadis largely _____ ..._..._ ___ _ 
17 Donald Wilbur, .f.s!sJ:stoo. Its Peopl.e..a..__l~.!:!,lture, 

]!~~~~ (Haven, 1963), p. 167. 
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fall under the categcry of intelligentsia, \o~ho hold 

office· of importance in places thsy liv3. The .~hmc-dis 

have asceiic morality and live in modesty \vhich gives 

them the avenue to save money or to recycle the profits 
. 

which. any bus in ass- man Ahmadi earns back into bus .in ass. 

As th.e wants· are less the money earned is mostly given 

as charl.ty to the community for the welfare of the 

Jamaat. The money so in disposal of the community is 

evenly distributed for the welfare end upbringing of 

the community. The services over the years have 

yielded its results, the community has a strong and 

prosperous economic structure to rack on with. · This 

helps them to face any onslaught against the community 

by ·the mainstream Muslins with valour and determi

nati on. 1 B 

' 
The organizati cnal, social S'ld economic structure 

of the community has remained same as it was plamed 

and xeo·x-ganized by Bhasiruddin Ahmad except the fact 

that-tile headquarters from Rabwah (in Pakistan) has 

bean shifted to London due to continuous onslaught 

of Zia Government against Ahmadis. 

Mirza Ghulam Ahmed during his life time itself 

was accused by the Sunnis m d other conservative section 

------
18 Spencer Lavan, T.hJLAhmadiyyo Movejlnt, ~....!¥'...5! 

f.its!'1..!. (Amritsar-;--1976), pp. 134- • 
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of Ule111e as 8'l imposts r, who had been implanted by 

British in order to break lal111ic reau rqence. Aceord.in gly 

numerous fatwas were pasaed against him. The basic 

diffezence between the two community areas from three 

important issues. 

The most impo rtent iaau e which created diat rust 

in,m1nda of 'the Muslims ab~t the Ahma:tia was the clailn 

of Ghul.am Ahm~ to be th a promised Messiah End Mahd i, 

by'whi:dl he chall S'lged the finali~ of pr1phat. These 

tarme to the lsLanic world were neither new nor original 

or unusual. The concept of Mehdi as a rightly guided 

leader .Jl o wOJld coma at the end, existed in two 

different ways in Sunni and Shias tradition of Islam 

fxom early centuries. The Shies balieve while talking 

about Mehdi it meant the Imam who had mysteri ausly 

disa·ppeared· would return as a Mehdi_cnd lead thEm to 

everlasting glorj. The Sunnis believed that a Mehdi 

,., uld, be God's representative in person of Jesu,s who 

would also can·e at the last day of judgement and lead 

the· believers to the victorious war against Kafirs. 

The Sum is believed that the Mehdi and i'"l~ssi ah would 

be two separate parsons • \1hen Ghul am Ahmad claimed 

to be both, 1h e promised Messiah <Jl d Mehdi the Sunn is 

refused to accept his position. The Sunnis and other 

co11servative section of Ulema did not agree ~o~ith Ghulam 

Ahmad's vie\-J that revelation had not em ded v:ith 
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prophet a'l d neither \-Jith his view that prophets v1ere .. 
still to cane. The traditionalist ~1uslims believe in 

Khatam-al-Nabiyyin (The finality of prophst). They 

maintained that prophet f~ohammad \..aS the last prophet 

md after him there can be no other prophet and the 

!Juran \~as the last law reveal ad by Goo. Ghulam Ahmad 

maintained he was a~. he posited th~t the prophet 

was.:the la$t messenger of la\>1. But according to him 

prophets were destined to come and revelation .inform 

f f t t k 1 f t ·. t t• 1 9 o r e or m s was o a e p ac e rom ~me o ~ ~ e • 

The controversy between the Ahmadis md mainstream 

Muslims .also centre around Jesus. The Muslims believe 

that 'son of Mariyam' was alive in 4th heaven t-1ho would 
ltut 

come at theLday of judgement Efl d lead the balievers to 

a victorious war against the non-believers (Kafirs). 

The Ahmadi. a beliav e in Ghul am Ahmad who maintained 

Jesus was dead. Accoxding to him "Jesus did not di.e 

in the cross rather he was removed from the c rcss S'l d 

c urad of his ww nd by a oint rna nt known as Nahram-i- is a 

Jesus, accord.ing to him, then escaped to India via 

persia and Afghanistan and reached Kashmir. He 

completed his prophetic mission there and died at 

the age of 120. His tomb is located at Khanyar in 

19 Report of Court of Inquiry - Punj_§Q_.J).ist~Ib·ances-19S3 
{submitted by Justice Munir, 1954), p. 117. 
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r1nag ar. 

dUo 
ThareLexist the .controversy regarding Tagdir. The 

Muslims .maintain that the Armadis do not believe in 

' 
Tagdir (destiny}. The Ahmadis, on the other hand maintain 

that 'they do believe in Taqdir, which. is a la\..J of God 

but G'od cannot be made a scapegoat for the punl.shmm t 

f o r ev il d o n e by el'l y p a rs on. 

One of the most controversial issues amoog the 

Muslims a1d Ahmadis has bean the concept of Jehad. 

The term J ehad in al- Islam is derived from the verb 

'Jaha:ia' which in literal smse means axlaration of 

one's power to the utmcst of mes capacity in cause of 

Allah. Most speci fie ally J a had means 'fighting with 

non-believers for victory of Al-Islam' and also means 

•striving against evil'. The Sunni jurist regarded 

it to b.e a collective duty which is binding on community 

as a whale. Jehad is obligatory on the free major 

Muslim male, who is sound in physical a1d mental 

condition CJl d economically self sufficient. On the 

other hen d the Shia 1 !J3 al theory consi deiB d Jeb._a~L as 

allegiance to Imam who has the infinlabla right to 

decide and declare Jehad for the sake of community 

interest. Ace ordin1J to Ghul am Ahmad, Je had roo ant \·Jar, 

--------------
20 . M. Shacif Ahmad Amin, H.A., f"luhamnad the r•1ost 

. Succa s sful P if!Jl hat ( Qadia n, 1'978), p:-33. 
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. undertaken onl~' to protect religion from the enemies 

who use force. This is also an internal struggle of 

morality over immorality, good over evil. According to 

Ghulam Ahmad Jehad cwld not mean Islamic revaluti on 

against British rule as it was not destroying Islamic 

religion. 21 

This pro..Briti sh attitude of Ahmad also eamed 

him ·the wrath of the Muslims. The organ iz at i onal s et 

up of the Ahmadis also earned them ti-e problem fran 

Muslims. The Muslims claim that prophet was against 

priesthood S'ld organizati anal sat up as he emphasis ad 

on dir.ect relationship between individual and ~od. He 

wa'\ted to avoid the danger of spiritual monopoly. It 

pays tribute to leadership, the best man in congregation 

with best knowledge and character is chosen to lead 

prayers, where as Ghulam Ahmad laid a foundation of 

organization· under sadar-a-Anjum£1'1. 22 Ace ording to 

M u ali nia he had laid a f a.mda ti-on of sap ar ate 1'81 igi on 

el ong with org~ization of new jamaat. The Ahmadis have 
QP.Jo..y~ 

fcl ai• d th amaelves to be) very much a part of ls1 am. 

This c'ontroversy haa persists d till ted~. 

The differences between the Ahamdis and Muslims 

llll·ic h has lad to series of anti Ahmadiyya movement 

21 Mirza Wasim Ahmad, What Is &Dmadiy~ (Qedian, 
1967), pp. 37-39. 

22 Free Lend Abbott, l!J.am a1d P~!S£!.. (New York, 
196 B) , p. 36 9. 
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·i" Pakistan after partition had its origin during the 

pra-partiti on days of united India. 

In the year 1914-1928 the public images of the 

Ahmadiyya revolved on 4 major points : (a) it( attitude 

towards the Islamic concern, (b) sectarianism and 

·struggle against Arya Samaj md Sikhs, (c) mission to 

E'urope and conversion, (d) and growing concern in India 

for self-government~ Initially it was the Lahories who 

were involved in politics end the Qadianies :naintain ed 

their restrain in case of self Government. The Lahories 

supported Indian ~luslim leaders, but the Qadiani 

leaders stretched their support to the British govem-

ment. ~radually the Lahories witndre•tJ from pOlitics 

and the Qadianies CEJT!e into the forefront. 23 

'With the increasing self awareness among the 

Ahmadiyya community Je~1'1 the is sue of self -Gov eznment_, 

they began to participate in critical political a1 d 

religious issues. It reached its zenith during K<Jshmir 

issu~ in 1931-34. Kashmir had a special position for 

the Ahmadis. They erg eflized missionary activity in 

Kashmir, gave scholarship to Kashmiri youth to come 

to Qadian S'ld study. During the Quran incident of 1931, 

23 

------
Spencer Lavan, ~ Ahmadit}a.JL~nt - Past 
and P*asent (Amr.1tsar, 197 , pp. 114-20. 
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~he.n 

Lthe Muslims were pmhibited to recite Quran, the All 

India Kashmir Canfarenca was oxganizad. Tha Ahmadis 

were able to !'AUster great snount of influence in the 

confe~ce. 

Du:d ng this periaj, Majl ia-i-Ahrar-i- Islani-i-

Hind· emerged. It was an orgS'lisation of Islsnic freedom

fighter working within the Congress fold till 1930. 

Their leaders was Chaudhuri Afzal Haq. The Ahrar who 
\ 

worked within .Congress fold withdrew from it after the 

Nehru report. This was marked by a sharp turn towards 

communalism with in the Ahrar organization cfld they 

became involved in Kashmir. 

On 1 4th Aug u at 19 31 th e A h r a r c all ad for s t ri k e 

to mark Kashmir day on the iSJue pertaining to prime 

ministership, this was followed by t~e All India Kashmir 

Colll!littee meeting. This meeting publically declared 

the. Ahmadi Khalifa to be their leader. It called for 
1931 

··a Hartal on August 14& The Ahrar grnup r~fused to 
tltrt 

join the meeting a1 d openly decl aredithe Qadians were 

n on-Musli ma. They maintain that the 1.2adian i 1 ead ersh ip 

threaten ad the Islamic unity. 

The Ahrars in Kashmir united under Naul \:11 a Mazhar 

Ali, wt'!o gathered 400 Ahrar vOlunteers in Sialkot Clld 

threatened to lead the jatha to Kashmir. The Prime 

r.Hnist.er of Ka~mir was threatened and he invitE!d 
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Ut<!? yu:r 
M.azh ar Ali to Kashmir. During th a 1 as t ddJs of /1 9 31 

the conflict sharpered among the f•1uslim grrups. Durll'lg 

the \-1hale agitation Briti.sheiS sided wit.h the r'laharaja 

who. was conce:med v:ith the Ahmadis, \Jl o he believed 

wanted to keep the agitation live in order to keep 

Ahrar out. 

By 1932 the Britishers and the Kashmiries, who 

supported 'the Maharaja had become openly hostile tot..Jards 

the All India Kashmir committee and the Ahma:lis. On 

June' iB, 1933 the Ahmadi Khalifa and his trusted ally 

were deported from Kashmir. The British gavemment the:' 

adopted a harsh attitude toward the Ahmadis. 
24 

the 

Ahmadis end Ahroris demonstrated .ho.-.~ two f-'luslim groups 

with different perspective could fight a-nongst themsel-

vas. 

With tension subsiding in Janm u a-ad Kas hrni r the 

problem intensified in Punjab. It grB\11 in proportion 

. ( f 6 
between 34 to 3 • During this period Ah:rar we:£.13 in 

of'f en si ve and Ahmadis \-JBr e in defensive posit ion. 

The reluctance of British to aling .,.it h Ahmad is 

totally, created problems fo:r the Khal.ifa and his 
in~ n?t!bt,.TL~~ 

followers. The Ahrars wemlinstigating a clash by 

24 Dodds J. Leory, The Ahmadiyy a..ll~~nt §fl d 
Controvergx, l'-1uslfm World, v ol. 37, 195 B,. 
pp. 39-41. 
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pl enning a meeting in Qadian itself in October 19 34. 

The Ahmadi Khalifa in order to prevent violence against 

the community asked assistance from Ahma:lis, living 

all over the world. Ultimately the British Soverrrnent 

had to intervene. It asked the Ahmadi Khalifa to 
fol" 

··withdraw his resolution asking!ussistdlce Gnd b<:mned 

' . 25 
the Ahrars meeting. 

During tho decade of 1937 to 47 the !1hrar-Ahma:ii 

controver.sy was relatively at low key. During the days 

of partition the Ahmadis position on jehad had ma;le 

them pro-British. They became ablivent of independence, 

and un:3aay about the prospects of being a min or it y 

in a Hindu or a f•1uslim majority ca.Jntry. ;·Jith the 

beginning of riots after the partition the Ahmac!is 

weiB forced to leave India and they migrated to 

Pakistan. They settled in Rabwah. The Ahrars ala o 
. . ~~ 

migrated to Pakistan and alon9Lthem the Ahrar-Ahmadi 

controversy resurfaced in Pakistan a new. 

The subsequent chapter will deal with ani

Ahmadiyya agitation in Pakistan and try to a1alyse 

how religion 'has been used to persecute Ahmadis. 

It will also try to analys ~-'what has been the impact 

of these agitations in Pakistani political life. 

---------
25 .. Ibid., p. 45. 
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Chapter III 

gUliJ..!lli...MLQ. POLITIc's IN PAKISTAN 

Pakistan came into existence because of Muslim 

Leagues demand for partition of India. The League 

originated in 1906 as a result of British policy of 

divide m d rule. The League till 19 30 did not think 

·about partition rathE!I' they were coocerned with better 

treatment and previleges for the community. It was only 

after 1930 when Jinnah joinad the Lea:;Jue after being 

disillusioned fran Congress, he felt that Muslims would 

have no prospect of fair deal in India. The first open 

reference to Hindus and Muslims being a sepc.Jrate n'-lti on 

was made during the session of Sind. rvtuslim League 

provincial confer0nce was held in 1938. He maintained 

"Hinduismahd Islam represent t\r10 separate civilization 

fr,on o.ne en other in origin, tradi.tion and mann or of 

life as are the nation's in Europe; if therefore it is 

ac'cepted that there is in India a major and minor nation, 

it follows that parliammtary system of democracy based 

on majority principle, it must inevitably mean the 

rule of major nation over minor nut ion anc: as India 

\'JBS c O":'!Pos ed of t\-JO nat ion - Hindus nn d r-·iuslims, the 

scheme of central-federal government cOJld be detri

mental to Nuslirns. Accoroing to him "f'1uslims t'llere a 

nation acc~rding to fflY definition of a n<Jtion and so 
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they must have th sir homeland, th~~ir territory dl d their 

Stote,. and since Indian r-!uslims constitute a St<:;te 

they alone have right to determine their future 11 •
1 

With Jinnah's proclCJTTlation of separate statehood, 

demand for PakistCJl· gre\"' in strength a1d in proportion, 

in March 1940, the Muslim League formalized its vie\~s. 

By the Lahore resolution it demanded separate statehood 

in f-iuslim majority areas. The Pakistan movement brought 

together in the same arena a call ation of forces umong 

Muslims that had .not been witnessed. Islam was 

vigorc:asly used to appeal the inherent religious 

sentiments of the people, by the lead:lrs of Pakistan 
\ 

movement. But the leaders never defined the nature of 

the Islamic at ate that was to come in exi stenc a. This 

created Problans for Pci<istan after partition. Another 

major drawback with in the League which created problem 

for Pakistan after the partition was its elite leadership. 

According to Taylor "Jim ah was typical representative 

of the Northern e1 ita. He sought to protect the interest 

. of· those Muslims who own eel property or of those who 

possessed edJcati on. He welcomed the Ulema to support 

the League but only within the subordmate level". 2 

----------
1 

2 

Aziz Ahmad, .!Ja!.crnic ~ode mi~..i,n India ill~ 
f.!kistan- 1857-196"4Lcndon, 1967), pp. 1 6-67. 

David Taylor, The PSl,itis:s in~am and lsl.am!_
sation in Pakistan in James P. Pl.scatori, ed., 
Isl·a!!L-r,;-PoJ.itical Process (London, 1983), P• 187. 
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The League was dominated by landlords of north India, 

the craddle of t•luslim pO•.tJer and the mc:-chants of \~est 

India bec.ane the junior partners in the League. The 

League la: ked the mass character apart from the Islamic 

rhetoii.c the f-luslim Leagues rna3s mobilization ·.H!S narra .. J 

The d iffic ul ties of the state of Pakistan that came 

into existence in 1947 were enormous among them the 

political difficulty vJas most importcflt. The·Leagua 

despite its success in creating Pakistan 1 acked \·Jell 

developed OI:9anization that cruld span to the pruvinces 

and.l,ink it~ loyalities to the center. Adding to the 

problems, was early dfl'llise of Jim ah in 1948 and his 

successo,r Liaquat Ali failed to possess any charisma . 
and· authority of Jim ah. Gradually Pakistan came under 

the .influence of landlords and mercha1ts who held power 

position within the League. The League which did not 

have a mass character could not canmit itself to 

democracy. "The ruling elite began to develop Islsnic 

idealogy into a device to prevent people to participate 

• . . . k • 3 
l.n decl.sl.m rna l.ng process "• Anc{ the Pakistani 

society remained predominantly feudal. ~~ith lock of 

----------------
.3 Zia-ul-Haq, JAamic Id~oi.9~.2nd Islamisation £f. 

~ociety, in Hassan Gardezi and Janil Rashid, ed., 
~kisian R22j:~ Dictatorsh.£.E (London, 19flJ), 
p. 11 • 
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' 
et·hnic unity,.common language Islam bacame the major 

1 ink • " In P a<: is tan th e I sl am i c fund amen t nl val u e 

structure do not crunt much, \-Jhut passes as Islam is 

a rchi ac supers ti ti ou s and irr ati on al r8l ig io us prc:c tic e 

pe.rpetuated by traditi01alist Mullahs". 4 
The vested 

interest of P akis ten i soci at y call ab orated t·A th these 

elements and became a powerful foJ:Ce. 

The ideological c01troversy over the nature of 

Pakistan's political system emerged as a contest for 

supremacy and leadership between :noderniGt, traditionalist, 

and neCJ.::. tr adi ti cnal is t. 

~-Jith the independence the politicians v1ho carne 

to power,. fe+t that they had to profess some degrse 
-{}.e. 

of commitment toiideals of Islanic State. The concept 

of Isl~ic state has a vaxy ing dag ree of connotation 

according to religious r.:nd political opinion. After 

the inde.pendence of Pakistan the rulinq elite \·.Jere 

contented to see that Pakistan had a e:<tm-nal Is.l '-lrnic 

personality. The govemment wa~ run on the lines of 

British India ·secular pr.iJ'lciple. The leadership 1r1hich 

was essentially modernist in ccnscnsus on tha question 

of Islam v1as challenged from tv10 directions : (a)· 

there \.,.as more directly the claim that Pakistan should 

-------
4 Asghar Ali Eng in ee r, ~~~ic StiU£ (Delhi, 

1980}, p. 163. 
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be more overtly Islamic state and (b) secondly it were 

the LJ.lema who felt that their support to tha League 

was betrayed •. 

The nationalist leaders propagated secular ideology 

.basad on the concept of modern nation state. Pakistan 

according to Claid-a-Azam, lv'lohmmad Ali Jinnah was to 

be a.contemporary nation state, he called upon all 
~n-Mu£lL".., 

Mus! ims to wale orne theirLbretheren~· He discounted the 

notion that Pakistan was a theocratic state. Pakistan 

according to Jinnah was "formed to demonstrate that a 

Muslim majority state could satisfy the nesds and 

fulfill the aspiration of it::. citizons". 5 The Lllema 

on the other hand tvere strictly against such a type 

of state. They maintained if secular st<Jte was tho 

destiny of Indian Nu::.lims it cOUld be ar;:angcd \·;ithin 

United India. According to the Ulema "if Islam is 

not brought in the center of Pakistani politics and 

the refusal to form the constitution on the basis 

of Shairah was a betrayal of whole creation of 

Pakistan". 
6 

The fundamentalist Ul erna ""ere led by. 

lvJeulanaMaUdudi,~t.ilo had opposed the Pakistani mov3ment 

----------------
5 Mohammad Ayoob, J.§larnic R~I.Jlic to Islamic 

lllla in Pakistao., Asian Survey, December 1979, 
p. 535. 

6 Salim Hansur, · Pakistan.t...A Case of Two Nation 
.TI:Jeory, Jerusalem Quarterly, val. 38, 1986,p. 118. 
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but late_r he migrated to Paldstan anrJ soon became a 

leader guiding the state towards Islanic orientation. 

Accor~ing to him "sovereignty in an Isl.:ll'flic state belongs 

to Allah which means the Islamic law founded in Quron 

and Sunnah,and all la\oJ a1d rules must confirm to it 11 •
7 

The Ulema wanted to adopt the institutii.'Xl of early 
' 

Khalifate. They wanted to reproduce such a society 

w!iich no longer existed and a pa.lity which suited thB 

early days of I slam. 

The traditionalist and neotradition<.:list in order 

to make a legitimate political position fer themselves 

embarked upon the strategy to declare the modernist, 

not true believers. During the initial p>3riod, the 

traditionalist and neotraditionalist sradually but 

successfully asserted themselves anc were allle to s~Jcure 

a legitimate _role in the political system Df Pakistc::m. 

They ,pOssessed considerable deter~ninution, political 

s'kill a-1d ambition. 

Under the p:::-essure from the traditionelist .::nd 

neotraditionalist the modernist leade~-s hud to :Ct;!treat 

during the process of constitution me1l(in·J to a po~,i.tion 

whereby Pakistan became a "Laboratcry of Is.li3mic 

7 
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principle in continued effort to reconcile the opposins 
G 

concept of Islamic state". 

Th-e ttaditiooalist end neotroditionalist were 

able to struck their first victory in r~arch 1949. in 
~~ . 

theLObJective lesolution,when they succeeded in getting 

the Islamic injunction, which maintained thot "sovereignty 

over entire universe belongs to God and the authority 

tt) at he delegates to the state of Pakistan through his 

people· to be e xercis ad within the prescribed limit and 

provided 'that the ~1uslims should be able to order their 

life in accordance with teachings and requirements of 

Islam, as set cut in HQl.y quran and Sunnah and minorities 

would be able to freely profess and practice their 

1 . . " 9 re 1g.1.on • This compromise of the modernist leadeiS 

marked the beginning C7f Islamization of politics. lne 

Objective ,.,solution passed in 1946 proved to be a 

turning point in Pa!<istani pQJ.itics as Pakistan began 

to drift from liberal democratic ideal to Isl. anic 

ideal,.' The Ulema along with the sQJnd base of. objactiva 

JlelsCllution demanded that, there shOUld be boa:d of 

Ulemra and it should have the right to declare any 

--·-----
a 

9 
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law ul ravixe s if it was repungent to guran al d Sunn a h. 

In 1949 the constituent assembly appointed a board of 

'Tal'imat-i-'Islamiyya.•. The board advised that the 

head of the state sha.ald be a Muslim. The committee 

of .Ulama were to decide which legislation was repungent 

to .the injunct'ion of guran and Sunnah. 

During the tenure of L iaquat Ali the tradi ti anal is t 

tide was held back with soma deta1'fnination. His own 

effort and his Government's pQlicy in keapi~ ccnsti

tution and legislation. secular in British tradition. 

while ace ep ting an Islamic Vaene r was rafl ec ted in the 

interim report of basic prin cipi e committee in 1 950. 

It referred nominally to Shariah provision. 

With the assisination of Liaquat Ali a different 

equation affected the balance betGeen religion and 

pCll.itics in Pakistan. The successors to Liaquat Ali 

Khan, Khawaja tiizamuddin and Chaudhuri Nohmmad Ali 

were deeply religious man and had cordial relation \..,ith 

.the Ulama. The influence of Ulema increased considerably 

bet.\.,een 1951 to 1956. The political stability provided 

by rwtuslim League as a party \IIi t h av erwhai r11in g majority 

in the leg isl at ure \·las S1 attere d \·Ji th th ~ ch rush in~ 

defeat in 1953 election in Eost P.::1Listan. The Lsa,jue 

came into the hands of the conservative forcos vJ;lo 

.. 
found their alliances \·lith the Ulema and their 
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c onse rv ativ e interpret at ion of Islam, the means to 

legitimiae their pov:er. The alliance between the 

politiciCJ'lS <r~d the Ulema \'liaS O;Jp ortunistic as fwr us 

the political parties and their leacers uere concerned. 

This· alli51ce served in establishing the irrflu~:nce of 
. 'tA.e. 

Ul em a i nLpo1 itic al sphere. 

"Religion and politics in Pakistan became inter-

twined as resu1 t of 3 major devel opmants - {a) the 

question of ccnstitution and law, (b) on the war in 

Kashmir on which the politician vJanted Ulema to declare 

Jehad, (c) it was on the question of role of minority 

in Isiamic statan. 10 This came to the forefront v1ith 

Anti Ahmadiyya agitation. This was second great 

achievement of the traditionalist for they could 

mobilize the masses in name of Islam. 

Ttie anti Ahmadiyya agitation which turned violent 

in 1953 began as early as 1949. The agitation v1as led 

by t"lajlis-i-Ahrar-i-Islam shortly after the passage of 

Objective Resolution. The Ahrar-Ahmadiyya agitation 

was the continuation of the sectarian politics practised 

by both these groups in pre-partitioned India. The 

Ahrars weJ:S sworn enemy of Ahmadis. After partition 

they took the first opportunity to attack the Ahmadis. 

10. Saleem fYl.fvl. Qureshi, .Be.l.ig io!L.§.!:ll! Party Politics 
in Ps.ili,istan, in Aziz Ahmad, eel., Con-:ribution to 
Asian Studies·, val. 2, 1971, p. 54. 
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The Ahrars were the communal off-shoot of Congress. 

··They were knov.rn for their ideological instability. 

The Ahrars had opposed the formntion of Pakistan. 

After partition they migrated to Pakistan and doclar~d 

. that th ay \oJOUl d c anti nue as sn religious oxg anis ati on. 11 

The Ahrars declared publicly to follow the Muslim 

·La ague. in poll tical sphere. ~lith this announcement the 

· Ahrars began to demand Ahmadis to be declared non-~1uslims. 

Accord.ing to them Ghulam Ahmad the Ahmadi prophet \'~as 

·.a Dujjal (evil force) created by British to break 'the 
I . 

. Islamic: unity. The Ahrar made Ahmadis the target of 

atta.c~ in-order to gain hearing. The government of 

Pakistan did not take any major steps against the:· Ah~ 

propaganda 'initially. "Quoting fran the pamphlet of 

Ash Shabah which dealt with apostate in Islam end 
. ) 

Ahmadis were regarded by it to be one .J-,o had the 

rightful penalty of death, the Ahraris inst igat ad 

people to incita violenca". 12 

Tha Ahrar began to channalise their action against 
1 ...... 

Sir Zafarull a· Khan W1 o wasLthe foreigl'l minis tar of the 
) 

state' and demanded his resignation. During 1951 the 

1 1 

1 2 

leonard ·Binder, .B&i~ton ·and Pa1.i..tics in Pakis t«" 
(Berkley, 1961 ), p. 2 • 

Report of Court of lnquixy, Punjab Disturbalces 
of 1953 (submitted by Justice Munir, 1954), 
p. 110. 
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AhraJ: declared to support Muslim League in Punjab 

provincial election if no Ahmadi candidate were nomi

nated. The Muslim League won with a massive victory 

but tha Ahaadi candidates 1 oat. With the rasul t of 

the electia., the Ahraxs wa1'8 able to gain a base S'ld 

they with re.!'U,wed vegnance demanded Ahmadis to be 

declared non-Muslim&. They accused Ahmadis to be the 

spies of India end regarded them to be potential threat 

·to Muslim unity. The Ahmadis were accused with the 

murder of Liaquat Ali Khan. Chaudhari Zafarulla Khan 

was accUsed of giving away Kashmir to India for the sake 

of Qadi an. The Ahraz:s, intekam-i-Ahmadi mae ting in 

Sargoda was a clear representation of Ahrar's propagS'lda 

against Ahmadis. Tension mwnted the Ahmadis mosque 

was bumt and the worshippers beaten. The Ahmadis 

mad.s a representation to the govexnment regarding. the 

growing menace. They were assured of safety and 

protection. 13 

The Ahmadiyya agitation was so emoti onaliy 

charged end religiously involved that neither the provin

cial· govem.ma1 t of Punjab where the agitation centered 

nor \oJas the central govemment willing to take tTlY 

severe Sld restrictive oction. SomevJhat un~-Jill.ingly 

--------
13 ·.Ibid., p. 112. 
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the provincial government had to take action md on 

May 25, .1.952 it banned the Ahrar public meetina. 
. ~pe 

Article 144Lwas issued in Gujranwala end Sorgoda. 14 

At the same time Chaudhari Zafarull a Khan made a 

speech in Jahangir Park where he clearly elaborated 

that the Quran was the last book of law. He maintained 

that the Q.uran refers to the appearance of an renov3tor 

and such a renovator vJaS Ghulan Ahmad a"ld Ahrn:dis are 
' 

plant: of God. This speech gave Ahrars the much needed 

opportunity i:nd on June 2nd, 1952, all Pakistani r··luslim 

parties-convention was called, Punjab l•luslim League 

.also joined the convention. The convention agreed to 

take the demcn d of Ahra:tS as thai r O#n. This agrean ent 

changed the 1r1hole chars:ter of the agitation, it bee arne 

the demand of all Muslims. 

The CentraL Muslim League directed the provincial 

organization to avoid cr1y kind af participation with 

Ahrar. The provincial Muslim league defied the orders 

at the c·entre and began to demand Ahmadis to be 

declared as non-Muslims and Rabwah to be an open city. 

The Ahmadis tQlk the threat seriously, E§iJ Rabwah had 

becane an important international centre, it had above 

14 Saleem M.M. Qureshi, .B~Lou.....£nd Paw Politics 
in PalliimJ., in Aziz Ahmad, Contribution to Asian 
Stud i as , v ol • 2, 19 71 , p. 56 • 
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all· m·embers professing various trade. In 1952 Ahmadi 

wrote a secret letter to Home Secretary warning him of 

impending danger and enlisted 3 slogans used by Ahrar 

to exploit the feeling of people-

(a) Propagation of masala-i-khatam-a-Nabu\-Jat (matter 

regarding finality of prophet). 

(b) Decloration of Ahmadis as non-~luslim. 

(c)· Removal of Chaudhari Zafarullah Khan• On question 

of eradication of Ahmadis they as ked what . v!Oul d h.Jp p8n 

· to other minorities. 15 

Chief .Minister Daulatana's efforts in directing 

Ahmadi controversy to Karachi was successful, by the 

early months of 1953 the problem reached its peak. 

On 27th february, 1953, the mambers of the action 

committee were arrested. The government initially 

tried to subdue the matter by declaring Ahrar as 

traitors, working under foreign pov,er. By r·larch the 

situation becsne out of control, Lahore n.s.P. \•Jas 

shot dead. On 11 5th March 1953 curfew ~vas ::lamped in 

the city". 16 Sialk at was hm ded over to the army. 

The situation in Lahore continued to be tensa. ';•!hen 

the problem !:lee arne tot ally chaotic an J viol '3nt "Lahore 

-------------
15 Spencer Lavan, .I.!:J£_£ilimadiyv a t·1ov~.sm .. :b Past a.:l.Q 

~~Ill (Am ri tsar, 19 76), p. 11 8. 

16 ·Dawn (Karachi), March 5, 1953. 
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was placed under martial law on 7th ~larch, 1953. 
' ...r- . 

General Azam Khan vH3S made Chief f-lartial Law adminis

t~ator".17 

Khawaja Nizamuddin refused to accept any of the 

demands put forth by the Ulema. \~ith the imposition of 

Martial Law in Lahore, the anti Ahmadi agitation came 

to an end. The Prime Minister declared that the "recent 

anti Ahmadiyya agitation was a result of power politics", 

the movem ant according to him was "directed against him 

and the Central Government by the subversives wh.o wanted 
! ' 

to overthrow the Central Government ~d destabilized 

the state". 18 Though the Ulema failed to gat any 

of the specific demand ral.ating to cont_roversy ac~epted 

by the Goverrvnent, but they were able to make an 

influ·ence in political sphere. Islam was made consti-

tuent part of Pakistan by 1956 Constitution. The 

preamble of the 1956 Cmstitution affi:xmed that the 

"entire universe belongs to Allah and the authority 

will be exercised by people of Pakistan within the 

limit prescribed as a sacred trust". It had •attled 

for e compromise accepting the modern view of stat·e 

with democracy but adhered to the Islamic principle of 

-----------------
17 pawn (Karachi), March 7, 1953. 

18 Dawn (Karachi), March 20, 1953. 
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social justice. This permll'lS'\tly inval.vad lalam in 

pal.itical life of Pakistan llld 2:eligion became inter

twined with politics. The two nation theory en th a 

basis of which Pakistan achieved independence became 

a queati on of debate and contributed to its paliticcil. 

demise. 

Ayub Khan who a eizad power in 1 9 58 declared to 

put the country on the road of devel opmant and not to. 

Islamise it. He regarded that the politician and Ulema 

had wasted the years in futility, wi. thout any kind of 

development. With the pace of time even Ayub Khan 

·yielded to the dogma that Pakistan was an IdeQI.ogical 

. state and its ideology was Islam, as the country came 

into exia,tence to practice the Islamic way of life. 

The t9£i 2 cmsti tut ion which was promulgated by Ay ub 

Khan also acknowledged the "sovereignty of Allah over 

entire.universe but it did not place public authority 

within; the limit prescribed by him. Rather he held 

that no law shoold be rcpungent to Islam a.'ld the Huslirris 

should be able to order their life accordinJ to the 

fundamental principles of Islam. The \'1/hole decade of 

60's was marked by ccntinuous debate on ideological 

dimension of the stat e. 

Tha d;i.sintegration of Pakistan in 1971 reflcct.:!d 

the. failures of ruling elites to ':!volvn any cons•::Jn;:;u:.> 
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ov,er the nature of the political system. The g-, c! of 

1971 marked the beginning of a ne~..J era, i3hutto was the 

first· pol. it i cia n to m ab il iJ;e mass sup part f c r his 

p ali tical programme. 

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's accession to powe.t t·JaS ·o.tso 

becaus'e of the decade long debate between tha relation

ship of Islam with state and societY:'• \~ith eccnomic 

disbalances affecting Pakistan after the \•Jar, Bhutto 

decided ·to draw closer to Arab oil countries for aid 

and in order to enhance his aims, he emphasized their 

c onvn on Islamic identity. 11 Bhutt o drew heavily on 

' Isl ernie symb o.lism he gave the orientation of Islamic 

socialism like, Mus awat-i-Muhamadi". 19 

6 Bhutto drew heavily on Islamic idealogy. He 

undertook many lslanic refo:tms within the cOJntry• The 

1973 constitution also contall'led explicit Islamic 

provision. This constitution also placed the scvereignty 

on Allah. It also contained the pravisicn of bringing 

all the e xis ti ng 1 aws in con fo rmi ty .,,i th the injunct ions 

of Islam as laid down in the Quran. ~.lo law was to be 

enacted \Jlich was repugnant to the Qurc1l. 20 

19 

~ 20 

John L. Espcstio, i&!!lliza~ion: Reliqion and 
f.Qlliics in f:.2t<-.-istan, ~~usl~m '.~orld, val. 72, 
~p.~. 

Z i a-:. ul- H a q u , I sl an i c I de ol a g y an d Is 1 a rnL.: 3 t ic n 
of Society, in Hassan Gardezi and Jamil Rashid, 
Pakistan Rc,ots to Dictatorship (Londm, fJ83), 
P.• 120. 
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'Bhutto also laid the foundaticn of Council of 

Islamic ideology. This council vJaS set up mainly to 

give recommendation to the Parliament about the >·Jays 

by which fvluslim would be able to guide their lifes in 

eccor9ance with Islamic teachings laid down in :;uran. 

i~ith all the Islamic symbolism and orientation, 

Bhutto failed to keep a check upon tr<Jditionalis t and 

neotraditionalist forces. Though the 73 Cmstitution 

provided for more Islamic injunction than the previous 

one, it was not able to protect traditimruist onslaught. 

The .traditimalis t challenged Bhutto of lcgitim~!cy bf 

his ro~. They "'are able to keep the modernist on 

defensive. The traditonalis t d-:scribGd his rule as 

immor'al EJ'ld not in conformity v1ith the ideals of 

P okistan. 

The traditionalist struck a major gain ~t.hen they 

were able to ra org a'l ise the c:1l ti Ahmad iyy a ag ita ti on 

during Bhutto's rule during 1974. 

The Ahmadi community who consist of hard working, 

educated tightly knit are relatively fe\-J in number •. 

They have always played a prominent role in industry 

anq commerce, military, civil and diplomatic services, 

and have always supported the governm~.t of the day, 

wheth ar civil or military. "The community is socially 
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prog~essive and strongly proseletizing 11 •
21 The Ahmadis 

have always been the source of attack of the traditio

nalist Ulema, it was clearly visible in 1953 riots 

when they were pa~ecuted in the nme of religion and 

s arne was rape a ted in 1974. 

During al.ectims of 1970. the Ahmadis supported 

President Bhutto and were returnsd to the National 

Assembly of Punjab in large number. \Vitn this Ahmadi 

problem bee ame political me e again. Bhutt o waS 

challenged of the 1 egitimacy of his rule. The 1973 

Constitution which declared Pakistan to be an Islamic 

republic gave a f(.".lip to 1he sectarian demand of Ulema 

a~ ainst Ahmadis as early as 1973. The Ahrar 1 eader 

Agha Shorish Kashmiri and Jamit-8t-i-1slami spearheaded 

the agi~ation. They ace used Bhutto of oh owing sympathy 

towards: 'the Ahm adiyy a community. Sardar Quyum Khan 

moved the resolution in the Nation~~:_:nbly to c;lecl are 

Ahmadis non-.r~uslim, this gave muchLimpetus to the anti 

Ahmadiyya agitation. During the early months of 1974 

damands began to grow for the removal of Air Marshal 

Zafar Chaudhuri. Bhutto reluctantly yielded to this 

secret arian demand. The ace ept anc s of the demand by 

Bhutto. cleared the way for the agitation. 

21 Georg in ia Ashworth, ed. , 2f.E£1.Q.J:1in or iti es, val. 1 
{Sunbury, U.K., 1977), p. 14. 
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By May. 1974 the anti Ahmadiyya. agitation \1ith 

the 'Rabwah incident, '·"here in "group of students •:Jho 

w~re passing in a train through Rab~vah, the !\hrnadi 

headquarter shouted abusive slogan, t~,1o days lc1tc.::- the 

train returned, the Ahmadis ware ready to toke revenge 

from the students; they attucked th8m. Though the 

incident was smcl.l but by the time ths student xe turned 

home passion \'Jere high, riot and arson began il.'ld the 

movement took a violent turn". 22 

The demand to declare the Ahmadis non-;·-luslims 

became more aggressive. The mo:re conserv.::.~tive section 

of the .. Maulavis wanted the Ahmadis to be pushed ou·~ 

of jabs from bo.th the private CJ'ld the public sectors. 

They called upon the newspapers and businessrnens not 

to include Ahmadis in board of directors. 
23 

On June 4, 18 religie-political parti9s composed, 

the l~ajlish-Taffuz Khatum-i-Nabwai (Association for 

protection of finality of prophet). \~ith tile form-

ation of this association, the situation in PekistS'l 

b'ecame more vole an ic, tense and complicated. "21 

Ahmadiyya mosque were burnt, 71,000 Ahmadie were killed 

and 5,000 were ran dared homel ass 11 •
24 The demand 

22 Pakistan, a hgst of problem still to be solved, 
Strategic Digest, 1974, p. 26. 

23 Organiser, feudal Bhutto buttlinq fc:r Political 
Survival, August 10, 197a. 

24 Link, June 23, 1974. 
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was also put forward by the parties claiming to be 

s ec.ul ar, and professing secular idral ag ies. Shutt o was 

accusa·d of adopting a soft attitude towards the community 

:because, of political reason. The Ahma dis s upp orte d 

.. BhuttC? and he was able to gain a major victory in 

Punjab~ 
! . 

The main demandlput fori.,ard by the ~1ajlish-i

Tafftiz-Khatum-i-Nabwcft we13 : 

(a) To declare Ahmadis non ~1uslim minority. 

(b) To declare Rab\-Jah to be a open city. 

(·c) To ramove the Mirza Nasir Ahmad, the head of the 

commLm ity from the pest of Kh ali fa, \-Jh ich \-.Jas 

claimed by him. 

(d) , T'O remove all Ahmadis from important key .post 

· under the Government • 

. (e). The para-military forces of the Ahmadis should 

be declared illegal. 

·(f) Mirza Nasir Ahmad should be arrested f.or pr.opa-

gation of the Ahmadis religion. 

{g) Sir Zafarulla Khan tried and his pcGsport should 

b • d 25 e l.mp ound e • 

The anti Ahmadiyya agitation vJhich generated 

large scale violence, was not only a religious problem, 

----~--------

25 rtpal<istan demand for action against Ahmadis", 
Asian Recorder, July 16-22jlq~'J.P.1210G. 
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rather there \1a5 the social and economic dirnf.::nsion to 

the problem. Ahmadis ~-Jho ~vere pra-British, ~:Jer:_~ 

encOJraged by Britishers ns a result thsy •::ere able 

to ·acquire the Patronage of Britishars. The oth3r 

Musiims felt left out. After the independence the 

Ahmad.is were able to expl cit their strong economic. 
' . 

position against the growing econornic competition, 

th~s r'esul ted in j e al OJ s~y_ and hatred against them in 

minds of other Muslims. 'Aith demand to declare the 

Ahmadis non. f>1uslims the mainstream f·1uslims •,Janted to 

remove Ahmadis from all important positions \-Jhich 

were economically strong Cild socially vibrant. 

During the agitation the situation of the Ahmadis 

bacerne quite hopeless. They quoted fran the Holy 

Qurah and sayings of prophet l~uhmmad in order 1D prove 

otracessing a believer is most deadly sin. The 

Ahmadi Khalifa put the blame on Bhutto for engineering 

_the riots. According to him P.P.P. (Pakistan Peoples 

Party) had lost its credibility and in order to boost 

its staggering image it had engineered the riots 

eo that it could bring the law and order situation 

under control at1d give the impetus to its public 
. 26 

image" • 

... 

26 · Satish Kumar, Ji;w Pak!Ji.Utl (New Delhi, 1978), 
pp. 9t-9J. 
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Bhutto initially tried to deal ~,,J. th the problem 

cautiously. He assured to deal \o~ith the problem 

constitutionally, he held discussion ""ith Ulema. Ha 

.a.sked people to help him in finding a long-term 

a elution. On June 5th answering to the d2.mand of 

Ahmadis to be declared as non Huslims, he declared 

that "min or it ies vJere already de fined in the c m s ti-

tution. u27 By mid June the prd:llern becane cornplicated, 

Bhutto assured people of tabling the issue in front 

of the National Assembly a1d promised to refer it to 

the i d e ol o g ic al c OJ n ci 1 , b u t .8 h u t t o' s r h e t o ric •.-v as 

of no use, the vi ol:.:mc~ and nrs on had al rc~ ady tak:Jn 

its toll. Unable to control the problem, Bhutto 

blamed tre opposition end tried to entangle th:! fcreign 

powers. He dreH a 1 ink b et .... Jeen the Ahmadi p rcbl em 

and Indian nuclear blast al eng \,A th this, he Jret-J 

the connection of the visit of Afghan President to 

NoacovJ a1d a presence of a Pakistani leader there. 

This ~e portrayed as a part of great strategy to 

destabilize Pakistan. 

vJhen the problem became complex iJilu demand 

against Ahmadis grew in proportion threatening to 

go ag.ainst his own rUle, Bhutto yielded to the demands 

27 Da\o~n (Karachi), 6th June, 1974. 
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of · opp osition parties. The ''hrnadis in order to protect 

thsmseJ:vesfrom any kind of onslaught v1ith help of 

British M.P's had brought a motion in the house of 

commons (u.s.A., Congress) to put pressure on Pakistan 

to pr~vent the killing:; of Ahmadis in Pakistan and to 

prevent the Government to declare .them as minority, 

but in no avail. On 7th September, 1974 aft9r months 

1 eng campaign the Ahmadis by 2nd ccnstitutional amencment 

act IIJSre declared.non r·luslim minO:!.'ity. 

The amendment deci ared thut "persons not believinu 

in abs!Jl'ute finality of prophethoad of ~:Juhmmad w<:?re 

not. Muslims for the purpose of thr:;; c CTIGtitution, spec:ial 

seats i-JOUld be reserved for Ahrnadis in el~ction. They 

are guaranteed protection by law, but are not ~li']il;lo 

to become president or Prime :·,·,in is ter or r·L:!rry a 

Muslim", along vJith the resolution, it \•HJS a-:lopted 

stipulatina, that "any t·luslim professing, propag.::ting 

against the finality of the prophethood of Huhl!lmad 
. 2 B 

wou,ld be punished under penal code". 

3hutto's sudden leaning tO\·/ar:ds th~ rl.Jhtbt 

·d,. ··nr'"' of rJ.-.~1 -·n th · ·~I · d:c. · ·- ,, ... ,.,· · .. ~ em a u::. ... c... a:r~ ::1 o ,, Hn~J.. .. -~..~ ,1 . .) n c1 .IU->.l J.,.t:o, 

not because of any i~ind of religious o:risntc.."::ion fm: 

--------------
28 Georginia Ashworth, ed. ~Ld r-i~oriti~ 

( U. K.. , 1 9 7 9 ) , p • 1 6 • 
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Bhutto was not a religious man as per Islamic fundamen

talism. Neither ,.,as Bhutto so paranoid about foreiJn 

en tangl ems nt in the A hrn adi problem rn oi nly b ·::c .::JU::> c .it 

was a part of his own r he tor ic. Dhutto was sliahtly 

distumed by the opposition campaign but he still 

possessed the ooility to regain the m<Jss su;Jp crt in 

order to stabilize his rule. The most ir.wcrtant .l.SS'.J8 

vJh.ich played the c:rucial role in d::!clar.:It.i<Jn of Ahm,~dis 

Bhuttb· after the 1971 war had dspcndud on the 

oil rich cruntries for economic aid. In order to 'Jain 

this he·emphasised on the Islamic sdidarity. '.lith 

the g:rswin~ threat of separatism fro1n Daluchis ~n South 

West and Pathans in North, the need to r!;!tain the :>u;Jply 

of. economic aid i1nd oil beci3nc nec'Jssary. To r~~tui.n 

this on the basis of friendship ':Jith the CLl-r;Jligionist 

in' the f"'iiddle East, it became nscessai:y to acqui.':!c;ce 

\'llith the Islamic conference prL:nouncement in !'larch 

1974 in Jadddh, ;Jhich declared the Ahrnadis to be non

Hu slim and deb a red them from taking part in ~ 

Another factor that played an important role in this 

direction was the Ahmadis position on Jehad which vJaS 

potentially undermining anti Israali solidarity. 

The Ahmediyya sect from the onset refused to 

accept the minority status. They clearly maintained 
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that ,"they were in no way a non-t~uslim minority rather 

they claimed themselves very much to be part of Islamic 

foldn. Ace ording to them "their prophet Ghulam Ahmad 

was appointed by God himself to rejuvanate and reform 

Islam, as a rasul t they were a sect planted by God 

himself within the Islamic fold". They have als o 

argued on the basis of their missirnary i•F:rl< that "it 

was their community \~hich had spread Islam arnong the 

divergent population of the .,,orld; and done a gre:Jt 

s erv ice to the religion, ~Jhic h was negated ,...,hile 

d l . 'h ,. 1. " 29 ec ar:1.ng -.: ::!m ncn-1·:us :l.ril • 

The Ahmadis ace epted their position as min:n:;.ty 

or not, but they ·.vero declared to be on~. Th~ fund 2-

mentalist yet again proved thair str·~ n:Jth in the 

political arena of Pakistan with this major decl~Jration 
· Istam,e 

thelresuxgence in Pakistan v-1as established permunently. 

The PCJkistani politicicms and in te~lectuds who 

\l!i.shsd· to harmonize Isl<1Tl vJith moue :rnity, t:!ndec to 

think that Islamic principle a.'ld values -.,•ert! sane clS 

those of dynamic progressive, democratic polity. 

Zaif.ikar Ali Bhutto professed the same 'JiC\-J. This 

basic thought created the problem of propc.:r inter-

pretation of Islam and these leadr.;rs 'Jot t:ntan,Jl eel 

-------------------
2 9 ~-li rz a ·.~asim Ahr~w d, Philosophy of . ~i v ·31 of 

B£!l.Ji:.2!:! ( u. K.' 1 9 0 7) I p. JJ • 
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more in deb ate of Islam as <.1 result Isl ai.l had a s ·.J<!i' 

over. othe~ ~ssues 3nd they bcc8m2 more ri,Jhtis t ~n 

due course to protect their rulo. Dhutto '·dJtJ SCJUr]ht 

to meet tha diff:culty of his 9overnm~!nt by adotJting 

the term Islamic socialism, "cl::1imcd service of lsl3rn 

signifies service to ~1uslims. The ideolosy of Fa:<istan 

was that ;•iusli ms should govern c::f"l d m c:k e it pr as por o~s 

in orde:: to get rid of corruption aild injustice 11 • 

Gradually Bhutto became entangled in debate of Islam, 

which led to his do ... mfall. 

The recourse to Islam has al\-vays proviued a 

fig. leaf to hide the predatory nature of PGkistani 

el it~.Ss authoritarian ism. In this misadventure the 

Ulama .. have been accomplice to the politicians. 

t~uslims have never objected to the creation of 

an I sl ernie society but \o~ha t is an Islamic s c ciety 

still remain a mystery and this has been exploited 

by. the Mullahs, 'enerals and elites in order to gain 

political mileage. Islam as a political ideology of 

'Mullahocracy' raign of l"lullahs c:nd generals in 

Pakistan have always tried to subverse those who do 

not share their idealogy. The rule of General Zia 

was in true sense an assendency of Mullah's to power. 

The subsequent chapter will vividly deal how 

General Zia used Islam as an legitimizing factor for 
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'his rule. How he has used Islan to segregate the 

Ahmadis further in order to gain support f1.·an the 

religious Parties for his rule. The Islamization 

process \Jlich was one of the most significant features 

of his rule had its origin in the debate of Islam and 

Politics. This will be analysed further. 



Chapter IV 

AND 

The policy ct accel.e~ating lala•izetion of 

inatitutima which haa b"n ih a cha~actariatic feature 

of Pakistan during tha ~le ot General Zia. Ita origin 
' 

.c.·an ba traced in atruggl.a for indapan dance of Plk iatan. 

When craatad, a ecul aria• had pzeaantad the fi rat option 

ot Jinnah. With tha death of JiMah, tha tide ot fund&· 

menteliaa bagel\ to grow in 1953. This waa reflected in 

the .. ti.- Ahmadiw a riots aga.in•t govarraent. It 11ada 

one. thing vary cl. ear that aaculariara we a not meant fox

Pale iatan and fi:OII than nligi an haa rama.inad a potent 

fuca in directing pQ'Litica within tha cCJJntry. Pakiat.n 

ainca than haa atrugglad for tha meaning of ita identity. 

During 1ha various phaaa of rule, the governments 

that have c0111a to power co~amittad itaalf to Islam end 

Islamic character and fom of the atete, but thia haa 

never bean ayatamatically addr- ad or adequately 

resolved. Pakiatan haa ruaJned in auapanded animttian 

. batvaan •biguity of her foundar'a call for Mualim 

homeland end varying axpactationa of the majority, for 

religious aatabliatu•ent and populace for an Islamic 

atata. Wh81 deamed opportunata the "ligious leaders 

have appealed to the paopla for pQJ.itical puxpose, in 

name of Iale~~ and Ialamic atata. 
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. Tha p ali tical poai U on in Pakia~an during the 

last' daya of Bhutto was vary precarious, The struggle 

for power between Bhutto and the opposition consisting 

of the alliance d various parties reached ita zenith. 

Th.y accuaed Bhutto ot rigging the 1977 election and 

d•mandsd a fresh .tactiona and boycotted tha provincial 

elections. Bhutt o yielded to tha demand partially. He 

praaiaad to hold elections in areaa where complaints of 

rigging waa launched. The opposition rafuaed to yield 

and demanded hia resignation. Bhutt o in order to bring 

the ,situation under control took help of the azmy and 

three important cities - Lahore, Multan and Karachi 

ware P1 aced under Martial law. This signalled the 

entry of aJ:my into Pakiatlf1i palitical arena one a again. 

By 4th of July, 1977 tha111 was total chaos and complete 

breakdown of law and order situation, the negotiation 

between Bhutto Sld opposition seemed to fail; but when 

agreement was round t,._ corner, the army moved in. Ck1 

the "5th of July, 1977, Bhutto and hie Cabinet collaeguea 

al eng with prominent opposition leaders wara arraated". 1 

General Zia-ul-Haq pramulg•ted the Martial law. 

General Zia annQJncad that due to the breakdown 

of law and order and growing pal.erisatian with in 

palitica there w• danger to tha security, integrity 

--------
1 Dawn, 6th July, 1977. 
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and sovereignty of the caJntry as a rsaul t amy had 

tak an over. General Zia promised to hal d el actiCJ'ls 

within 90 daya. a promise that he pxeferrad to forget. 

Rather he began tha proceaa ot ace ountabili ty and 

c~editability of the prsvioua govaxnmant~in order to 

k ••P peoPles mind away fraa alacti ona. In order to 

give a &IIIDblance of a civilian rula to tha govemment .. 

aa martial law was high treaaon under 1973 Ca.atitution, 

Ganaral Zia _,pointed a Cabinet of Ministers with tha 

help of SJDall ral igioua parties and nominated himself 

•• th a Pftaident. 

on 4th April, 1979. 

He orde~ad th a axac uti on of Shutt o 

Ha dl.amiaaad the Cabinet en 21st 

April, 1979 bacauaa the covar for which i. •· axlcuti on 

of .Bhutto tha Cabinet w• needed had bean achieved. 

Gen aral. Zia p~cnulg at ad Martial law on 22nd April, 19 79 

and poatpaned the. electiCJ'ls for en indefinite periOd. 

'Zia had raaliaad early during his tenure that he 

lacked legitimacy. Paliticlll.ly he knew that he 

paaaaeaad no legal right to the head of state aa he 

waa not alacwd. On the religious ground alao, he 

failed to hold power becau.a ha was not alectad by 

people or by their leaden, ne:l ther was ha an interpreter 

of law. More aver, he had realised that with the 

axecuti an ot Bhutto large aectiana of the society 

waa alinated. The only option that Zia'a military regime 
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had, to gain legitimacy was I ala~~ 111d •Gen eral Zia 

ambazlced upOn 1he proceaa of lalamizatian•. 2 Thia 

proceaa .. erge·d u a cardinal concern of •ertial law. 

There haa be~ e a action of paopla who feel that the 

proceaa of lsla11iaation undertaken by General Zia waa 

b acause of hie ral icJ ioua 1e111 ing a but the fact nm.t. na 

that it waa only after election waa poetponed that 

con'frontation began to grow 11\d fro11 than on Ialamizati on 

f'igund prominently in Gtneral Zia'a speeches and 

atatamanta. 

With· promulgation of Martial law tA.e opp oaition 

was effectively ailanced. G., eral Zia pledged to make 

Pakistan a true lalanic state, and ha introduced tha 

programme· of Nizam-i- Ialami. According to him the main 

purp 08 a of hia ragi•a was to form a true Islamic a tate 
' 

which had bean 1:ha baaia of independence. In o:rdar to 

undertake maaauraa towarda Ialaraic democracy General 

Zia narg ~nizad and reoriented the council of Islamic 

id aal.ogy. It was brcught under his direct euperviai on. 

It bee Me a part of Zia'a advi aory board for undertaking 

varioua maaaurae of Isl amizati a1. In order to int'roduca 

Niza11-i-lalami _ ( laJ.amic danaocracy) on 10th f'abru ary, 

--------
2 Anita M. Waiaa, Tha ,.tliatofical pebate on Ialam 

and Sf•t~, i; ~~ f!ia, n Anita A. Waisa, ad., 
Islam ceaa an Pakistan (Lahore, 1987), 
p. 10. 
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1979, General Zia introduced various measures - (a) it 

iaaued ordexs of xegul ar observance of sal at (pray era); 

(b) it pranulgated ordinancea providing that tradition 

and rules of Ramzan must be obsarved. 3 

In order to direct Pak iat., towarda a true Islamic 

society General. Zia undertook vig oroua Ialamiaati on. 

•Th!J .Islamisation p1'0ceaa had three aapacts - (a) efforts 

were made to mobilize Sld far:ga a cooperation S'ld 

relatianahip with conaexvativa Islamic fundamantaliats 

who shared the regim .. parapective on lalamizaticn; 

(b) reliaflca on conaexvative Islamic tenets to introduce 

changes in pQJJ.tico..lagal system; (c) introducing of 

varioue measures•. 4 Th•• maaauraa caJld be catagoxiaed 

into four 111ajor anas : (i) judicial refolftla; (ii) the 

introductian of Islamic pan a1 code; (iii) aconanic 

prog~a~~~~~~ea; (iv) educati cnal policy. tna of .the moat 

impOrtant lll.IIDic measure undertaken during the rule 

of . Gena raJ. Zia was the sys tea at ic a eg rag .ti on of 

Ahmadi&. 

On the recoarnendati on of the Council of Ialand.c 

id acalogy General Zia pxo~aulgatad ordinance introducing 

---·----
3 

4 

s.s. Bindra, .lllamiza~i;I !i Paki~an, in M.D. 
Dhala•daeain, ad., Jlt i r f!kl 111 (Varanasi, 
19 89) • p. 1 20. 

Hasaan Aakari Rizvi, fbi Military and P2.1itict in 
Pekiwtwn (Lehora, 1988, p. 23l. 
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judicial nforaaa in 1979. The ordinance sought to 

reatructure Pakiatan•a higher Judicial organization. 

Originally the aha~ at banchea were d nftad for the 

higher courta, and the jh_~r!.h c ou:r:ta were e atabli a had 

in four provincial high Cou :r:ta. Tha ~f'lari ah COJ :r:ta 

wezoe empowered to diapaae off appe.ta filed in them, 

a:r:iaing out fmm the judge•nt or order given by aeaai on 

judge in caaeSt:r:iad unda:r: the Hud~od ordinance. By 

1980 the federal Shariah benches ware diaaolvad in th a 

high c curta ., d were repl.c e d by fa da :r:al s_tt._~:~J:t ban c hea 
. . 5 

in-~·· aupr• e ccu rta. Theaa Sha;iah CCIJ rta wexe 

empowered to examirw the vaUdity of any law and decide 

if it wae ~apugnent to injunction of Islam. By 1965 

new meaa .. es wee taken by Zia•a goveznm.nt and he 

int:r:Oduc ad Quazi CCl.lrta in provinces and diatricta. 

A1 eng with the judicial ze foDDe in 19791 General 

Zia intzoduced five Ordinances amending the exiating 

Pakiat .. i penal code known •• Hudood laws. •Thaae la\1118 

provided punishment for three major categoriae of crimea -

(a) Sai~tt (theft of private property); (b) Zina 

(adultery .,d fornification); and (c)_ E1 §~-~~-•b (conaumP-
. . 6 

tion of intoxicant£ :) "• It provided for various 

5 Charles H. Kennedy, Ia1anization in Pakitt.l!l: 
IJAplB'!P.,Qtajion of Hudood Oi£..,lnar1'Qis (Asian Survey, 

. vol. 26, 1 BB, P• 3D7. 

6 Ibid., p. 309. 
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punishm111ta for the crimes conducted under .,y one 

category. 

The offences ag ainat props rty includ ad the punish

ment of eaaputation of thief's right hand in case the 

offence was coami tt ad for the fi m t time. The amputation 

of right la~ in cas a the offence was committed for the 
'· 

ascend time ., d imprisonment for life in the third time. 

The 811lputetion waa to be carried aJt by su:r:g eon of J:epute. 

Eighty laahaa wen prescribed for a Muslim who 

consumed in toxic sting baverag ea or drugs, foreigners 

and non-Muslim& ware all owed to c 01 s ume alcoholic drinks 

dur Jn g thai r r eli g ioua ace asians. The ord .in ance al. so 

prescribed ll 1 ashes or 3 years of imprisonment for 

no.n-Mualims consuming intoxicating bavarag as 8'1 d drugs 

in public. 

for Zina (adultery) the ordmance provided stoning 

to death for both m_, and woman. It ala o prascri bed 

whipping for wrongful ace usation of ills gatimacy. 

Purdah was a~rictly enfon:ad for wmen. The position 

of women was negated -.d diseQJ.ution of marriage on 

baaia of Quzf i.e. a husband's accusation of wife's 

adul. tary waa accepted in the ord.in anca. The non-Muslim 

was deprived of the z:ight to testify for MuslimaJ na it her 

0 ld th t . d 7 c u ey ac ea J u g ••. 

-----------------
7 Hafaaz Malik, .tiu1LaJ..j.,!~a~ and Is.lamuatia~ in 

· fakist; an (Orient, 1987), p. 595. 



Ganaral Zia in ordllr to ma:lnt al.n his rule introduced 

the laws J1 ich were outdated, ahac kling pe op.le to the: 

medieval pae t. Islamic principles were gradually int ro.. 

due ad in P ak iatan i econaay. 

In 'the economic field Ialarnization was baed on 

cOIIpulaory tax of 'Zakat' (coapulaory welfare tax). 

'Zakat • is one Of the five pil.l.-rs of I ala•• The c t 

requ·i~ed a Muali• to da~CI'Iatrate submission to God. 

'Zakat' is a t~adi tional raligi oua inati tution which 

inval.~ea both payaent ancl diat~ibutiCI'I of '1~-~~' as 

uriilat:e~al .,d ·unconditional uanaf er by Muslim ownership 

with ~1 his ~•epect .. an IICt of piety of a pnscribed 

porUan of pzope~ty to poor Mueli••• 'Zakat' haa b•n 

.. integral pet of Muslim hist ~y. lt w• aatabliehad 

by prophet hf.•a~~lf' as a part Of' administrative •achinery 

of' hia governaent. 'Za~~_! waa an important govem~aent 

atructure of lalamic state ravanua. .U.Ih~ . ia a1 ather 

paid on produce ot land,. r.t is not 

a tax on 181 d but on haxv• t. 8 

With the PrOIIIul gat ion of '-Z~~-~' G., aral Zia 

intraiuced caaapulaory dad.action of 2.5 par cent fran 

wealth of the Muslim popul ati m. The ·~~-~ money 

was collected and uaed for welfare of people. This waa 

e 
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rea anted by tha people of va riaue • acta, moat pxomin en t 

among tha11 wars the Shiaa who did not want the men ey to 

be spent on Sum is wal fare •• the Sum is are in majority 

in ·Pakistan. Along with Zakat, Genaral Zia promulgated 

'Uah~_tax• in t980 but it was not applied unti.l 1983. 

The Pak iatani uahr lawa waa the culm in aticn of cl aasic a1. 

Shariah xulea, "This impoa ea 5~ tax on val.uea of harvest 

on egricultural lands that do not hava artificial irri

g ati on. The Ushzo under the law has to be collected from 

eve:ry lan~ownar, guarantee, allottee, leasea, lsasa

hol.dezo or landhaldazo for .,Y czoop grown in their land. 

The tax has to be paid in cash on ael f-ass assment b as.is 

under the auparvisi en of a 1 ccal coranittae empowered to 

review the accounts of the tax payers ase aesmtll t • 

. In ~dar to generate Ialaic spirit to the cultural 

life of Pakistan, Ga1eral Zia inti'Oduced fazo reaching 

chan·g ea in educational sphere of Pak iatan. New 1 aws 

had been introduced to renew tile educational pQJ.icy 

like : (a) a Muslim student· hal a compulsory coux:sa in 

zellgiCJn from primEy to the university level, whereas 

a non-Muslim was raquin d to undertake a c0\&'8 a in 

idealogy and culture; (b) Arabic as • compulsory 

language had ba .. introdu:ed to make the reading of 

Qurin easy;· (c) k •Ping with the tradition of purdah, 

sepezoata aducati onal facilities had bean undBrtaken for 
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I 

men md women, ·separate women5 university had be., 

opan·ad;. 9 

In 01'der to impart knowledge of Sheriah law a 

a aparate Shariah f .cility wu opened in Qaid-... Azasa 

Univeraity. Thia faculty imparted educatiCI"' regarding 

the Shariah law .,d conferred the degree equal to Bachelor 

of Law. The nason for establishing the separate Shariah 

fac.ulty w• that Preaident Zia felt tha hurdle in lalamic 

law ., d Fiquah w• due to lack ot know ledge. 

President'• Zia'a ilapo%tant %eason to undertake 

IslaizaUon waa to main.tain himself in power. In order 

to aecU%a firaaly hia pal.iti.cal position, ha undertook 

series of 'political uaaures. In 1981 a definition of 

Muslim waa provided, Tt maintained - (a) a nan-Muslim 

••ana a·. person til o is not a Muslim and it incluciaa a 

person belonging to Christian community, Hindu, Sikha, 

Buddhist or Parai, a person of Quadiani group or Lahori 

group (~a call tha•aalvea Ahmad is) or a Bahai Wld a 

parson _belonging to any of tha scheduled caatea; .,.d 

(b) a Muslim me111a a parson who baliavea in unity and 

onenaaa of almighty Allah in abaolute and unqualified 

finali~ of prophethaad of MuhaDIDad and do nat believe 

9 
----------------

Lioua o. Haye • a, ~izat!_an lnd E~ucatian in 
Pakitt!O, Asia PaC'i'f:c Canmunity, 1 84, pp. ~-101. 
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in o~ recognises .rty other prophet or a religious xe

fo:anar. This definition gave a ~£it.tfi, to anti-Ahmadiyya 

agitation because the main controveny revolved on 

question of proper definition af a Muslim. 10 

In 1982 Genaral. Zia fo:cmed Majlia~i-Shoora~ an all 

nominatad boc\y to advise the government, It consisted of 

traditionalist pro-government Ulema and landloxds. On 

the 12th of August, 1983, Zia daclaxad constitutional 

framework which would toxm the basis for election. This 

constitutional framawoxk especially maintained that 

sovereignty belongs to Allah. The entire state functionaxy 

., d elected rep xes ant ativas are function arias of Allah 

or haly Prophet. All ideo.logical contradictions in 

the Constitution wculd ba al imin ated. Islam will be 

the religion .. d coda of Pakistani life and Islamic 

equali,,ty would be established". 11 

General Zia in order to maintain the support of 

the traditionalist Ulema and other amall religious 

Parties undertook a effective pal.icy of segregating the 

Ahmadi& to please these elements. 

The anti-Ahmadiyy a agitation which had generated 

much controversy during 1953 .,d later in 1974 when 

10 Ziaullah Syed, JJH.•m If! d Pak istaa, Sacul ar 
Democracy, 1983, p. 592. 

1 1 Site Ram Sharma, A!l...AD.!lysis-2!...f~c!l futyljJ... 
of Pakift~n (New Delhi, 1983), p. ~ 
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they were declared minority, xeaurfaced during Zia's 

"gi•• with much vigour and became more aggressive. 

All Pakistan ~ha~t~~~~~-~~~at org-'ization was formsd 

and it intensif:t.d tha anti-Ahmadiyya agitation. 

The 1981 definition of Muslim provided by tha 

government had given tha much naaded impetus to the 

asa a::iation to mobilia a peapla in the nme of TsW.rrJ • 

The all Pakistan ~~~-'lt~~-~~•b.MwU organization 

presaurisad the government to introcluce 'l~~~.¥~~ against 

the Ahmadis as they wars regarded aa non-Mualima; tha 

Ahmadi a on the other h;n d 2:11 fused to pay '_ji~-~~ ~-~ as 

they ng arded thamaalv.. aa Muslims and paid _1akat _ ilnd 

Uahr. Tha Ule•a demanded action against the Ahaadis. 

Meanwhile the Lahore high court in 1981 prohibited a 

Ahmadi to inherit the property of a Muslim. This gave 

an &:~PP•r h~d to the UlMa and they began to demand 

a new law punishing the Ahmadia for declaring thellaelv• 

aa Mua~ma. 

Gradually tha mov .. nt bag an to gain grcund, J n 

1983 frah d .. and wan~ put forwazod by "ajlieh Khatam-i-
··· . -·-. -·--

N~~~- It dem..,dad to put restriction on the mia eianazoy 

activiti• of the Ahm.tia aa they propagated their 

religion in the n••• of lela~~, il'ld also put forward 

the demand to arrest Mirza Tahir Ahmad, the Ahmadi 

Khalifa u he was responsible for all the activiti• 
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By .. rly mantha of 1984 the .. ti-Ahmadiyya agi

tati·on apre·ad like wi.J.d fiJ:e end engulfed the •ajor 

cities in Punjab. The demand to arrest Mirza Te~ir 

Ahmad ,bag., to grow. "The Ahmadia were accused of woJ:tcing 

foJ: the diaintegrati on of the at ate with the collaboration 

of Iax-aal end other .imperialist forces end they wem 

accused of trying to frustrate the attempt of the state 

for intX'Oducting Islamic law in Pakiatan•. 12 

. On APril 9th, 1984 ~he Am ual_ __ _Kh_at.L~-i ... Jtab.uwa_t..__ 

conference was held. It demanded i~m~ediate nmoval of 

A hm'a dia from all key poa ta that . th f1i hal d in the g ova l'fl

••nt. They maintain ad that • since the Ahmad is had been 

declamd minority they shculd live in accordance with 

their minority atatua end refrain from propagating 

against Islam and the Ulama, and in case they accepted 

th.f.a reality the Ul•a will pledge their safety'. The 

con fare nee further demanded immediate recovery of 

Maul ana Muharrnad Aal am Qureshi of Sialkot who waa 

found missing. It isau ad a walf1 ing to the g ovexnm ant 

that "if it failed to J:ecover the Maul ana dead or alive 

the rraajliah Amal wClJld adopt other measuJ:as "· 13 

12 . f.QL_ January 5, 1984, p. 51. 

13 · POT, 12 April, 1984, P• 1273. 
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presented tha charter of demands to the g ov e rnn en t in 

which the Ulema demanded - (a) immediate imposition of 

Islanic punishment; (b) steps should be taken to check 

the 8"1ti-national activity of the Ahmaiis, (c) complete 

ban on Ahmadi literature. 

These d•ands ware endOJ:Sad by the Islamic ideology 

council. The decl8ion of the Islamic ideal.ogical council 

in .favour of the Ulema gave them the much needed backing. 

The alti.-Ahmadiyya agitation was intensified a1d the 

central action· committ ae of ~~jlish- Thaffuz-Kh_etam~~~ 

~-~~-~~·~ __ declared that "if the demands ware not mat 

bafcza April 30, 1984 all religious places of Ahmadia 

would be diiiDQlishad ., d cone axnad authority would be 

responsible for it: 14 

With the gro..Jng proportion of the Slti-Ahmadiyya 

agitation, 1ha govarnmSlt or Pakiat., waa bound to react. 

In the pnaa communique issued an April 15 the govern

ment .tack the aida of the Ul•a• Genanl Zia'a 

govarna81t issued a warning to the Ah•adia. The 

govarmant maintained, •they had been declared minori

ties in Pakistan end if under garb of Isla~~ they tried 

to propagate their religion_, their publications would 

be placed under c on~i scati on ., d rigid ban would be 

----------------
14 Dawn, April 14, 19 84. 
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placed on their activities•. The govem11ent al.ao 

announced that •the district level committeee consisting 

of Zilla Council ••IIbera, federal Councillors, officials 

headed by naainaaa of government were being foxmed 

thre1.1~out the country to keep etrict vigil on anti-

lsl aaaic propag and •· 1 5 / 

The pzeaa communique iaaued by the gove~nmant gave 

clear indication to the Ul.ema that the government would 

accept their d•anda. This confidence of the Ul eaaa 

intensified their a trugglet They constantly repeated 

the April 30, 1984 deadline, and o:tlled upon govern

llent to. ban the Ahmadi ja11111at. They further demanded 
I 

to reatrict the co111111unitiea repzeaentatian in aervieae. 

Througoa out the agitatian the Ah11adia weza at 

receiving .. d, they could not make their views known, 

their pemphle ta were con fiscatad in pretext of be in 9 

anti-lal8JIIic. With deadline fast approaching the 

govel.'llment of Pakistan on 27th April, 1984 issued an 

ordinance kno~ as the ol.'dinance to amend the law to 

prohibit th a Quadiani 9 rcu p, L ahori 9 raJ p and Ahm a dis 

fraa indulging in anti- lalamic activities. The ordi

nance :over-rides all decisions of courts. The ordinance 

laid down that - (a) any person of Qadieni group or 

Lahori '9~P (who call themselves Ahnaadia or by any 
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other nama), who by warda either spoken or written or 

by viaible ~ep~eaentation - (i) refers to or addressee 

any parson other than ~ Kal iph or companion of the holy 

prophet aa Aaaeer-ul-Muminean.;Khalifa-tul Mumineen, 

Khelifatul - ~aualimaen, Sahaabi or Razi Allah Anho : 

( ii) ra fera to or ad dreaa aa any person other than a wife 

of the Holy Prophet, Muhammad as Unmul-muminee: (iii) 

refers to or address ea, any person, other than menb er of 

the family· of the HQJ.y Prophet Muhammad as Ahle-bait-or; 

(iv) refers to, or nane or calla his place of worship 

as masjid; shall be punished with imprisonment of either 

deacription for a term which may axten d to three yea%8 

and shall also be liable to fJne; (b) .ny person ·or 

Qadi~ i g rcup or lahori group (who call th amselvea 

Ahmadi& or by 811Y other nane) who by words either spoken 

or written or by visible repraaan tation l:Bfers to the 

mode or for• of call to prayers followed by faith as 

Azan or racitaa Azan as uaed by Muslims shall be 

puniahad with imprisonment of either deacription far 

a tam lilh ich 11 ~ extend to three years ., d shall ala o 

be liable to fine; (c) any parson of Quadiani or 

l ahori g raJ p (who call theiDS elves Ahmadi a or by any 

other n•e) who directly or indirectly poae himaalf as 

a Muslim, or calla and retara to his faith as Islam, 

• or preaches or propagates his faith or invites others 

to et:cept by woxda, either epoken o~writtan or by 
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visible zepresentation or in any other m5lnar whatsoever 

outrages the nligioua feelings of muslima shall ba 

punished with impriacn~aent of either description for 

a ten·~ ich ahal.l axtand upto three yean ., d shall 
. ' 16 

alao be liable to tina•. 

No sooner tha ordinance was passed, tha fundaments-

list leaders put in demand to the Pale iattl"' i CouncU of 

Islamic ideology to consider apoataaty punishable by 

death tft~ough atoning, which they claimed the Ahmadi& 

were liable to. The demand that the •daaaa of Ahmadi 

Minarets should be pulled down and the Ahmadia should 

be prevented fZOJA offering their prayers in congregation. 

The di,rection of their place of worship should be changed 

ao· that the,y no longer face Mecca and Ahmadia be idanti

f·ied • non-Muslim on id.,tity cards and passports. 

They shOUld be prohibited to usa Islamic surnames. 

The anti-Ahmadiyya ordinSlce waa accepted with 

great shOck and horror by the wrld c .. aunity. Even 

the United States, the strongest ally criticised Zia 

tor' peraecuti ng certain • acts in ths name of Islam. 

The United Nation's Hu~aan Rights Commission ~pri.anded 

Pakistan gava~:rua.,t for t.-pering with the basic human 

rights of certain a acta wif!iin Pakistan. 

16 Asian Recorder, July 22-28, 1984, pp. 17858. 



Within ·Pakiatan tha S"~ti-Ahllladiyya ordin!llca was 

criticised by all walks ot life. The opposition accused 

Zia for playing in the hand a of 1h e fund&~en tal iats in 

order to retain his power, they ace us ad Zia 'in wS'l tin g 

to balance the acalea, of po.,ar in his favour he had 

fallen for religious sentimentality to win the support 

of. •ajority Muslima •• economy or P&< is tan was ali ding 

do~·~ 17 

The Ahmadi community did not retaliate dimctly 

against the ordinB'lca. The head of the canmunity 

requested pe~la to zefrain from violence. They accepted 

the ordinance without much resistance. Ace ording to 

them, "if they can pray peacefully there is no need of 

AzaW?, which is an outward proclamation of Goda graat

neaa•.18 

··Though tha Ahmadia accepted tha ordinance they 

outJ:i.ghtl.y rejected the allegation of the maulavis, 

they maintained - (a) it is against the basic teachings 

of Islam that a person whether a t1uslim or non-Muslim 

be debarred from acting on any part of Islamic shariat 

custom or practice; (b) it is absurd to claim that 

the feelings of Muslims are hurt if a parson, '~~lather 

17 Jhe Muslim (Islamabad), 24th May, 1984. 

S.N. Ahmad, Anti-Ahmidiyya Stanqe of Gene£~! Z!A 
in ~arteecti~a of PQ]. ticf. Crisis in Pakistan 
15 w t z e rl and, 19 84) , p. 1 • 
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• Mu·slim or. non-f'1ualim practices Islam; (c) lastly; 

they maintained that the 1973 Constitution which after 

~·enda,ent declared them to be a minority group gave 

tham right to fall ow their belief and practice, including 

the· u•e of teninQJ.ogy like 'Nabi', 'Raaul', 'Alaihiasa1am' 

ate. 

The Ahmadis claim Islam to be a universal religion. 

According to the•, •Praphet waa aent to entire mankind 

and the Holy Quran was the divine law for entire mankind 

and if the non-Hualill decided to offer 'Nanoz' or keep 

'Ramzan' ar call 'Azan' no one could object to it ae 
. 16 

they were following the divine commendm.,t". 

In October 1964 the Ahmadiyya community challenged 

the decision of the federal Shariah court which had 

ata,yed the ordinSlce to be in accordance to Islamic 

injunction. The Ahmadi& submitted to the Supr•e Court 

a petiti an in which they challenged the validity of the 

ordinEnce ea it encroached upon tha basic rights and 

bal4efa at wonhip of the Ahmadia. They main tainad 

that •the ordin~nce was in connict with 'the apixi t of 

Thia was a case the Ahmadia ware aura 

to lOSe..~· evan· the Supra•a Shariah Court stayed the order. 

--------
18 S.N. Ahmad, Crisia of 'onscience (Switzenand, 

1964), p. 6. 

19 Pot, 12th October, 1964, p. 3273. 
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The problea which aroae according to the Ahmadi• out 

of this ordinance are - •(a) since Ahmadia are 'non-

Muslim • under law in Pak iaten what ia their de-facto 

zeligicn; , (b) ia the religion of the Ah11adia to be 

decided by Ahmadia themaalv• or ia it to ba dacld ed 

by ol.ltd.de agency; (c) if Ahnadia believe in HQly Quran 

and Sunneh aa their Shariah and if the xeligion assigned 

to 'then~ by the a aid authority doea not correspond to 

that of Shariat, do the Atwadia have the right to decline 

the aasign11ant end k eap profeaaing 111 d practising their 

religion according to Quren 81d Sunnah; (d) regardleaa 

of the fact that Ah11adia are not conaid ered Muslims in 

Pa~iatan for the purpose of constitution and lew, and 

ai.nca Ahmadia feel that they arti not permitted to profess 

any religion other than Ialam under the divine command-

. ment. Aa a result the fact :remains that th a idea behind 

the demend and passing of ordi.nance,iS repugnant to 

Islam, which haa always guaranteed religious f:readom". 20 

The Ahmadis who have accepted the ordinance, had 

no other option other than the ace eptanca o:r to :renounce 

their faith. The ordinancs has effected tham in all 

spheres aconDIIIically, socially and pQJ.itically. 

Politic ai.ly the Ahmadia have become def:renchiaed _____ , __ _ 
20 S.N. Ahmad, C;i§ia of Conaciarc!. (Switza:cl.and, 

. 1 9 64 ) , . p. 7. 
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citizan having being declarad minority, thay wexe required 

to vote in saperata electorate which the Ahmadis have 

re fus ad for they have yet to ace ep t the minority status. 

Economically tha Ahmedis have sufferad a lot. l"heir 

ahopa end other establiahmants have been ei thar burnad 

or looted.- The government under General. Zia tCXlk 

rigorous measures againa t them specially within th!S 

governmant aarvice aector. They erfJ dismissed from key 

posts or demoted to junior positim. They era often not 

promoted beyond certain stage till they do not xenounce 

their faith and are often voluntarily xe tire d. The 

Ahmadi& have bean boycotted socially, they are not 

all'OWed to undertake ·~ procession or hold a 'Ifta:r' 

party, moreover they are arrested and triad for ~citing 

the 'hQly kalima•. 

Ganeral Zia thrGJ ghout his regime maintained his 

anti-Atnadiyya stand. He bann ad tha nu!B tinge a.t Rabwah. 

The Ahmadi lawyers wars. refused to stand at the bar of 

Sheriah bench. The Ayata of the holy Qur111 waa removed 

from the Ahmadi mosque. The Ahns:iia who ref..,.e to 

eccept their minority statue wen segregated completely 

during' the rule of G111aral Zia. Due to "t.hia-J ..,ti-Ahntadiyya 

stand of General Zia, the Ahmadis ware forced to _,if't 

their headquarters fraa Rabwah to L aa dan. The Ahm adia 

from there have triad to praasurise General Zia'a 
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government th:wgh diplanatic channels to adopt a soft 

attitude towaJ:da Ahmadia. 

Various govamaaanta from time and again have found 
I 

Ahlladia to ba conveni.,t scapegoat to deflect peoples 

·attention from the J:eal aconaaic and palitical prcbl1111 

and embroiled them in fraticidial conflicts. Gan eral 

Zia was having no option, his military J:agime which was 

moat unpopulaJ: a1d isolated one in Pakistan undeJ:took 

moat backwaJ:d idecal.ogical contents, undistinguished 

bigotaJ:Y and tJ:ied to develop a base eentimS1ts in 

society for thlasalvea. General Zia tJ:iad to divide 

society an the basis of J:eligion IWld • act by making 

zeligioua minorities 81d ceJ:tain Mual i•s sect special 

ta~ata. 

.Gen ual. Zia ruled Pale istan fo 2: more t h., decade 

with ircn ha1d. ·N~l seems to have changed during 

thia pad. od fOJ: th a Gan aJ:al till hia death in 19 88. 

But in a decade G.,aJ:al Zia brOJght lrt .aignifica1t changes. 

"Pakistan aaoved fJ:om al daiiOcJ:atic to an authoz::i.tarian 

theocratic stata•. 21 

General Zia in order to legitimise hie rule under

took vigorous Ialamizati on •. A!ccording to him Pakistan was 

----------------
21 .. tbar Haman, !!!15 ieton: GPf)lrM Zir'•...l;a and Lagacv, 

Third world Quarterly, January 19 §, p. 52. 
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c~eated in the name of Islamic etata and so shculd it 

devalop·u, he also maintained that the split in Pakistan 

was a ~eeult of ab.,don11111t of Islam. 

Islamization in Pakiat8'1 hea t_ravalled rocky roads 

with General Zia-ul-Haq~ It had become the Islam of 

General Zia and the Ulema, in order to maintain themselves 

in power. This process of Islamization haa not helped 

Pakistan reach anywhere near a Islamic state, rather 

Islam again waa miaintarpreted for benefit of a few against 

suppreeeion of many. 

The procaea of Islamization was an outcome of 

ideal ogical ccnflict between highly organized and 

pQliticized f~C'tton of Islamist and nationalist'· The 

conflict had existed in latent form in Pakistan since 

ita independence in 1947. For the Islamiats, Pakistan 

is a country and nat a nation but to nationalist it 

wee a nation as well as a cow.try. 



CONCLUSION 

The Ahmadiyya canmunity along with the controver

sies that sourround it, has time and again, posed serious 

reiigi·ous questions to the Pakiat111i palitical leadership. 

The genesis of the controversy can be traced in the 

doctrinal diffuence, that persists between the Ahmadis 

and the mainstream Muslims. These differences lad to 

serious disturbances apaaz:headed by Ahrar in the pre

partition days. The problem resurfaced in Pakistan 

after partition. This can ba viewed as an continuation 

of the sectarian politics practised by Ahrar against 

the Ahnaadia. 

The Ahmadi& who are fallowars of Mirza Ghulam 

Ahmad, are ragaldad as heretics by mainstream Muslims. 

It .was the clal. m to prophet hood by Mirza Ghul am Ahmad 

that made him a controversial figure. He reinterpreted . 
the Islamic term 'jehad' Jlich according to him 'could 

not mean a:.n Islanic revolt again at British rule '• This 

created a mistrust in th a minds of Muslims, they beg an 

to regard him 'as an imposter- a brain child of British 

imperialism, used aa a davies in order to crush lslanic 

resurga1ce and divide Muslims. They viewed Mirza's 

claim to prcphathood and hia pro-British attitude as 

a part of his dubious plan". 1 

----------------
1 Eshan El.ahi Zahaar, .Qadilfl!Ji-1. An Analytic•LiY~ 

(Lahore, 1972), p. 114. 
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The Ah111adis due to their pro-British attitude 

ware able to gain economic benefit along with ace ial 

standing. The rest of the Musli111 populatioo felt left 

out; this created j aal oua.f and hatred in the minds of 

Mualims f~ the Ahmadia. Even after partition, the 

Ahaadia were able to mam tain their economic and social. 

in tag rity, aa a raaul t they were des pia ad by thai r Muslim 

counts~ arts. 

Plkistan attained nati aahood in the name of Islam. 

It was the perceived danger to Islam in a united and 

free India that helped Muali111 League to achieve ita 

cherished dream of a eparate state. But ,..S.th indapan c.itnce 

-the problem to· interpret lsl1111 properly within the new 

at ate beg.,. The western a due ated leaders had a vision 

ot lel•ic d•ocracy on linea ot w&Jtarn liberal democracy, 

whezeu to the fund•entaliat it was return to roots of 

Muhannadan era of Muslill glory. The idealogical contro

ve~y over the nature of Pakiatani political. system 

••rgad lis a contest of supremacy and leadership between 

aaodtnniat, t:rediti onaliat and neo.traditi ooalie t. The 

naticnaliat leaden who felt that there was the need 

to profess &0818 degree of cCIIIIIitment to ide• of Islamic 

state were challenged from two directions - (a) there 

w- more dizectly tha claia that Pakistan should be 

mora overtly Islamic, and (b) it was the Ulema who felt 

their supPort to the League was betrayed. They maintained 
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that •if secular state waa destiny ot Indian Muslims, 

it cOUld be arrtf1ged within united India". 2 

Undez: the prassuz:a fz:caa the traditimalist and 

nao-traditicnaliat the modarniat lNdem accepted the 

Ialnic injunction ot aQieraignty ot entire univez:se 

which belongs to God a1d authority he delegates to the 

state of Pakistan through hia people, in the objective 

resolutia'1 of 1949. 

Under the influence ot fundamentalism, the issue 

:reg az:ding proper definition of Mual im a1d Non-Muslim 

gained greater significance. This has been clearly 

n fleeted in the iasu as involving the Ahmad is. 

The a1ti-Ahmadiyya agitation which turned violEilt 

in 1953 resulting in intensified riots, begen to gain 

ground as ead.y •• 1949 soon after the passage of 

Objective Resolution "the demand for declaring Ahmadia 

aa a non-Muslim minority was publicly made at Ahrar 

meeting an Jat May, 1949•. 3 Tharelifter the demand 

to declare the Ahnadia non-Muslim g raw in proportion. 

The Ulema based thai r demand on basis of lsl amic 

state. They mainta:inad that "Pakistan was claimed and 

2 Salaam,. M.M. Qureshi, Religion and Party Politics 
in Pakist en, in Aziz Ahmad, ad. .cr-mution to 
Aaion Studi!!!,, val. 1,(Leiden, 1971, p. 54. 

3 Report of Court of lngui ry, Punjab Disturb an cas 
of 1953 - submitted by Justice Munir- 1954, p. 15. 
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was brought into existence so that the future pal.itical 

a at up of- the new at ate may be based on (luran and Sunn a; 

and this was recognised in Objective Resolution 11 •
4 

The Ulema clearly pointed out th a doctrinal difference 

with the Ahmad is. They maintain ad 1h at, the Ahmadis 

do not believe in Khat~~R-i-Nabuwa:f; , acc~dJng to thsn 

their leader Mirza Ghulam Ahmad claimed himself to be 

a prophet (nabi) and this claim according to Musalmans 

placsd hila outside the pale of Islam: because prophathood 

ended with Muhammad. Another difference that the Ulama 

pointed out between the Ahmadia and mainstream Husli'ma 

was in regard to chriatal.ogy. The Muslims believe 

that Jesus ia alive in 4th heaven and will descend on 

earth before the day of resurrection: but the Ahinadis 

believe that Jesus who was saved fran cross, came aver 

to· K'aahrltir' where he died a natural death. 

The third important difference that was pointed 

out by the Ulema was in regard to jehad. Accoming to 

Al -:-Ialam,Jahad means escalation of ones power to the 

utmost of ona•·s capacity in cauae of Allah more so it 

me ant fighting with non-believers for victory of lsl am, 

whereas Ghulam Ahmad maintained that jehad me8'1a war 

un d!lrt&< en to protect the religion from enemies: and 

it more specifically meant an internal struggle of 

morality over immorality, good over evil. 

4 Ibid., p. 116. 
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The Ul ema with thaol og:ic al argum ~ t triad to ' 

prov a that the Ahmadi a we:DI out of th a pale of Isl sn 

8ld not entitled to take part in public affaiiS of the 

country which was to be managed in accordS'\ca with the 

rules of .Islam. 

In Islam, raligion is not separate from politics. 

'~slami~ state c1r1not be isal.atad fran society because 

Ial am is an in tag rated way of life ., d states is an 

pQJ.itical e)CJJI:&saion of Islamic society". 5 

In Islam tha:re is fundamental dist :in ction between 

the. r~ghtg of a Muslim and a non-Muslim subject. One 

of the ms:ior distinction which mey be mentioned is that 
-!AL I\On· Musu'm's ().)te not a..U:~ 

/with bt~siniJSs of administration in higher sphere. Since 

the Ahmadis wem not regarded as Muslims, the Ulsna 

demanded dismissal of the Ahmadi.s who were occupying 

the key poaiticn in the state. A1 eng with this they 

demanded, "the Ahmadis to be daclamd non-Muslim minority 

to an sure ~ st no Ahmadi may in future ba entrusted 

with any SJch positiQ"'' in the State".6 

·· On the other hSld the Ahmadis vehemently argued 

on their position of being a true Muslim. They maintained 

that Islam was a live religion Sld QUrll'l was the last 

------------------
5 S.B. Choudhuxy, T~e P;z:ofiJ.e of Is1am!.ci, State 

(Dhaka, 19 84), p. • 

6 Sea, Munir, n. 3, p. 200. 
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revealed book ~ich contained the final coda of humanity, 

and this coda was not abrogated or superseded, the 

prophet of Ielam was Khat an-i-nabiyin, who g we th s 

laa.t divine massage to huntanity. In regam to Ahmadiyya 

creed they maintain ad that Gcd had premised an app earanca 

of a parson, lllh o would reform and renovate I alan and · 

such a pemon wee Mirza Ghul8Q Ahmad .-.d Ahmadiyy a •a 

were a plant iapl anted by God him sal f, to pre serve 

lala111 and Ahmadia in no-way were non-Mualima. 

ThOJgh the agit._ti a'l waa IS'4P~ecl with th a 

help ot Martial law, tha Ulema ware able to gain palit.ical 

mileage OJt of the iasu a and were ebl a to make a 

legitimate position for themaa.v ... With the Ahmadi 

isaua, the qu•tion of apostasy became controvanial. 

ln an.fsl~mic state apostasy ia punishable by death, 

but the queati an that has b aen rai•d in thi a regard 

is on definition of apostate. If the Ahma:l is are 

ng amed apostate by the other Muali11a ••• fate befalls 

Deband1a and Wahabia ~o ngard each other to be a 

k afir and out of pale of lalam 1n d claac rib in g them 

death· penalty. Evan Shie-Sunni controvaxay haa the 

sue. baaia,. aa a result apostasy in lalanic state ia 

baaed on .,act .no holds powers. 

· The Ahlla:i i ccn troveray which was 'SuF>P~.t:$Sed in 

19 5.3 J:aau rfacad in Bhutto •a time. Bhutt o who w• d&n~ocrat 
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fi.rat pal.itici an to mobilize people on the baa is of 

aound pQJ.itical programma was unable to check the 

traditional ia t tide. 

The .. ~-Ahmadiyya agitation began to gain gl'ound 

by 1974 when the Rabwah incid., t took a violent turn. 

The deatll'l d to declare Ahmadia non-Muslim was put forward 

with renewed vigour. "The more conservative section of 

Ul•a wanted the Ahnadia to be removed from the important 

key poaitiona that they held under the government of 

Pak iatan•. 1 

On June 4th, 18 religio-political parti• csna 

together to form the 'Majlish-Taffuz Khatum-i-NS>uwai 

in order to put forward the dem&ld in a unified manner. 

With formation Of the associ ati en, whole character of 

the mova.ment. chengad. The damend to declare Ahmadis 

n on-Mueli m now b ecama a denun d of all Musl ime. 

Initially Bhutto tried to deal with the problem 

cautioualy. When the problem becaraa canplex with intensi

fied riots, it threatened to go against his 0\'11\ rule, 

Bhutto yielded to opp caition demands. "By the 2nd 

Cons~itutional amendment Act of 7th Saptsnbar, 1974 

the Ahmadis were declared nm-Muslim minority"·· a 

------
7 Oxganiaar (New Delhi), 1974- feudal Bhutto 

Battling for Survival. 

a Gorginia Ashworth, ed., World Minoriti!! (Sunbury, 
1974), p. 16. 
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The Ahmadis through out the agitation were at the 

receiving end. The Ahmadis tried to emphasize an their 

Muslim status, which was negated by the Ulema. The 

Ahmadi& who refused to accept their minority status have 

been redJced to the status of disenfranchised citizen. 

Being declared minority the Ahmadi& are required to 

vote in separate atectorate. Since the Ahmadis have 

ra fUI ed th.eir minority status they have al. so X" fused to 

take part in elacticn. 

With the army take over on 6th July 1977, General 

Zia came to power. The accession to power of General 

Zia was urkad by int.-.s if ied Islamization. Zia realised 

early duz:ing his tenure that he la:kad legitimacy and 

furthermore he reel.ised one thing that with execution 

of Bhutto he had ali111ated large section of society •. 

The anly option that Zia's military rule had to gain 

legi ti111ec;y was Islam and General Zia embark ad upon the 

process of Ialamizatian". 9 
General Zia's Islanization 

prog~aname c., be divided into three important fieldB -

(a) ~OOOI!W - Zia opted far mixed ecQ'lany. He introduced 

Zakat (wa.lf are tax) end Uahr (haweat tax) and brought 

in intezast free banking; 

(b) Legal SyateiD - Initially he introduced federal 

shariat benches in faJr provincial high courts, late.r 

--------
9 Anita M. Wsi.ae, The Historical Debate on Islam and 

$tete in South Aa!a, in Anita H. Weiss, ad.; Island.c 
Reas serti on in Pakl at an (Lahore, 1987), p. 10. 
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it was xeplac.-d by Shariah benches in Supreme Ccurt. 

Alc;mg with judicial xeforms he introdu: ad 5 ordinences 

amending the existing Pakistani penal co:ie, kn~n as 

Hudood Ordinances. The law provided punishment for 

3 categories of crime - (a) sar~ (thaft of private 

property, (b) zina - ( adul tary and forni fi cation), 

(c) el aharab - (consumption of intoxication. 

(c) Edycel!.2!! - President Zia in order to davelop a 

proper Islamic soc Jsty int reduced educational reform. 

Arabic was made canpulsory in school and non-Muslim 

was raquiZ.ed to take a subject of Pakistani culture. 

In order to impart the knowledge of aha ria t a separate 

faculty was opSl ad in Qaid-a- Azam University, maintain

ing tha strict Purdah system women universities ware 

opened". 10 . 

Apart fran the lslamiaation progrEPme undertaken 

by Gen.eral Zia, another of th a prominent featum s of 

his rule was systematic segregation of Ahmadia. All 

Pakistan Khatam-i-Nabuwat OrgS'l ization was formed 

an.d it intensified the anti-Ahmadiyya agitation under . ' 

the protacti on from Government. 

Gradually the movement gained grOJnd and fresh 

dEanda in order to curtail the activities of Ahmadi a 

was put forward. During the early months of 1984, the 

10. Ibid., p. 14. 
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ant i-Ahmadiyya agitation began to turn violent. en 
Ap riJ. 9th the erg sn izati on put forth a f nsh charta r 

of dem111da. Under it the Ulema dsnanded for imposition 

of' Islamic punistuent 1r1 d complete ban of Ahmadi 

li teratura •. 11 

With the intensification of the movamen t Gov1unment 

accepted the dem111 da of the Ulema. On April 27th, 1984 

it isauad an Ordin~nce known aa an ordinance to amend, 

the law to prohibit the Qadiani, Lahori graJP and Ahmadis 

from indulging in anti-Ts_tamle;; activity. 

The ordinance curtailed the Ahmadi ac ti vi t y fur the r. 

They are deprived of the light to propagate ths ir 

nligi en·, neither are they allowed to pray openly or 

call Azan. 

Thm u~ aJt the mova11ent Ahmadi a faced all the 

onslaught, they were unable to make tt.ir views known 

aa their pamphla ta were confiscated at the prate xt of 

being anti Isl snic. The Ahmadia accepted the ordinance 

aa they had no other option rather th., to denounce 

their fait h. 

The ordinance affected the community quality. 

Due to minority position the'/ ware deprived of their 

political righta. With the ordinance thetf ware 

----------------
' 

1.1 p or' January s, 1 984, p. 51. 
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_effected econamically and socially Zia Government took 

rig oroua measures against them with in government service 

aector. They ware either diamiased from key poet or 

demoted to junior poet. Socially they are boycotted 

and not al.lowe(lto undertake Id proceaaia1. With the 

death of General Zia, Pakistan came a full circle. 

General Zia left behind a vecuM in political sphere, 

where a democratic government is a (l'lf.sj•t"- dn Islamic 

oriented authoritarian system. The crisis ridden 

Pa~iatan posed a serious threat to democratically 

elected g overnm111t of Bena zir Bhutt o. Bhutt o triad 

to do.away with the brazen interpretation of xeligion, 

in the political field. She has not been able to gain 

much succesa, this was clearly refl. ectad in the arson 

and riot that took place in check Sikandari against 

the. Ahmadi&. 

In April 11th and 12th of the year 1989, the 

problem began in early hours Jlen after the announcement 

was made fran the 1 ocal mosque that the Ahmadia have 

burnt the copy of Holy Quran. With this annc:uncement, 

tha demand for strike and procession to be taken c:ut 

was put forward. Later during the whOle day there was 

gradual intensification of th a rr.ov amant against the 

Ahmadia. With early hours of 12th April, 1989 the 

mobs went on rampage as they attacked the Ahmadi 

building, burnt the Quran, prays r cSltar and homes 
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of Ahmadi a.· The shops were looted, libraries were 

9utted and there was a total chaos in the araa. 13 

Th QJ gh the problem was brcu g ht under control, the 

official view was known as late as 5th June, 1989 when 

the gOJelnment claimed to have given assist211ce to the 

Ahmadis. According to official spokesman the Ahmadi& 

an ~inority and if they accept the position no wtward 

incident will arise even 1oca1.1~. 14 The official view 

reflected the hardline attitude of the government against 

the Ahmadi&. Ace ordi.ng to Mr. Rehman, Editor, 'The 

Pak iatan Times • the problem of Ahmad is is that they 

want to be aore Mualim than Muslims, they ere against 

eecul ariam, which can be a batter option for them. 

Whatever may be the view, the Ahnaadia have not reconciled 

with minority position, the Ahmadiyya community on 

S'eptambar 23, 1989 decided to boycott the election for 

the seats reserved for them in the parliament. 15 They 

openly demanded fraa the new govemment to abalish 

sepa·rate electorate so as to ra- enter the political 

stream. With movement by the new govemment tore.! 

enter c 011111 on wealth the Ahm a:i iyy a community urged the 

Commonwealth leaders to call upon Pakistan to repeal 

13 Alys F'eiz, Cit~ F'eatuxe; Arson and Riot, Viewpoint 
(L ahara), Octo er 5th, 19 89, p. 22. 

14 Ibid., p. 23. 

15 The Times of India, 24th September, 1989. 
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the anti-Ahmadiyya laws, so that the community can 

exercise their basic human rights as human being in 

that caJntry•. 16 

In Pakistan itself there was a strong movement 

within th!t democratically alectsd government of Pakistan 

tq abolish the separate electorate basad on J:eligion. 

The aiew governments a,:px:oach towards solv:ing the problem 

came .to a total halt with escalating Kashmir problem 

and ethnic clashes in Sind. 

The Ahn a dis who had fal t ass urad with the advent 

of democratically elected government of baing treated 

equally in par with their counterparts and be able to 

enjoy their basic rights have 1"8mained in the position 

that they have bean radJced to by the previous regime. 

The Ahmadis who had proved to ba a con van ien t 

scapegoat, to defl act pee plea att anti en from real aeon omic 

and pQlitical problem, fa: a fun1'f;CI"t talia t onslaught. 

The .. problem of Ahmadia is thatLinsist on their Muslim 

identity which gives the fundamentalia t an opportunity 

to para acute them in the name of I slam. 

The Ahmadis Jlo b.•ve faced the fundamentalist 

onslaught, time and again have been affected thorOJghly. 

16 ,The Hindustan Times {New Dlll.hi), 16th Octobsr, 
1989. 
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Tha Ahmadis with the declaration of minority have bean 
, 

reduced to the status of dJA.enj~nch~dcitizsn. They 

no longer take part in pal.itics as a result, they 

have the problem of repnsentation, which has generated 

·the prOblem, J"aereby they are unable to make their 

view .lf'd problema known to the people. 

The reducing aoci al relationship has led to 

economic downfall for the Ahmadis. Their busin ass 

establishment has suffered because of the social boycott, 

IIO~•over during agitation, their ahopa and offices 

have ba_.. attacked incurring heavy loaaaa. Even 

within service aactor they face the problema. They 

are either, demoted to a junior post or not promoted 

after certain stags till they do not ~enounca their ·, 

faith. Religiously they are faced with problem of 

propagation of their religim as their pamphlets are 

cCI1fiacatad aa arilllalamic. Tha"84 ordin8'lca further 

cu'rbed thillir activity and prohibited the prop~~Jation 

of thai r ral.igion. The co•unity faces a aarioua 

throat of disintegration and extincti en in Pakistan. 

· With the gradual erosion of economic davel opmsnt, 

they are loosing their social intsg:ci.ty that bound 

tham together. There have been caaea ...hare the Ahmadi& 

have renounced their faith. With c en tinued pal.i tical 

d(~enj~dn~ent. there ia the growing neglect towards 
. ~~ 

the canmunity by/govalS'1mant. 
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The inability of the vaxi ous g ov em menta to 

protect the Ahmadis from the fundamentalist onslaught 

is threatening the vary existence of the conrnunity in 

Pakistan. They face grim propsect in Pakistan until 

a positive attitude ia adopted by the gove:mmant in 

order to 'bring them back in the mainstreewn. 

The Ahmadiyy a issue which has generated a religious 

. debate within Pakiat.,, has clearly reflected the failure 

in parts of the leaders to interpret Islam properly. 

The issue has openly manifasted the predatory nature 

oof Pakistani elites, who have used Islam to be a fig 
~ ~~ 
[~_.!•leave to hide their authoritarian nature. The whol'e '·f_.\ 
1\.1.) ~~~· ~;?~ 

~ ~· . U;t; 
~ issue had lad to the debate on the proper defin~ti._on'i1 ~1·::1' \~~ • ·~ v ! '.<.. ~.Qg;t.:t;~:~' 

.f3 
of a Muslim and that of a non-Muslim. This issue ··naa~ 

gradually intertwinad religion with politics in Pakistan 

and has lad to democratic demise in the country. 

Thare are various shades of opinion in regard to 

the Ahinadi problem, soma view the problem c~ only 

be solved if Pakistan adopts more secular principle 

in order to deal with the religious problem. There 

are others ~ o feel that the Ahmad is ere at probl am 

for themselves, aithar they should accept the minority 

status or adovocata for certain deg res of secularism. 

Ace ording to Mr. Rehman (Editor, Pakistan Times) "The 
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problem with Ahmadis is that they insist to be more 

Muslims than their counterparts". 

The Ahmadiyya isaua ltilich has generated a religious 

debate in Pakistan, can mly be solved with the help of 

its raligio-palitical leadership, who by adopting a 

positive and understanding attitude towards all sects, 

can incorporate them in the mainstream of Pakistan's 

political 2nd aocial life. This remains to be sean 

' how the democratic government deals with the problem. 
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